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COME AND SEE USSb|&
;Our Stock of Two Piece 

Suits, New Hats and New 
Spring Shoes are ail in Stock. 

Have a Look Through. 1
Pl- îâ .

Killlll IIHIIII1IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHH! INitis Mil i, Give Us a Trial.
We Think you will do Your 

Trading Here

V ■ ■ IE mNEWS!
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LAIRD IS'4" *
AFTER SCOT) i

— s
Règina Candidate Takes Action 

Against the Premier and ma 
Organ lor Alleged Libel.

p? C. H. GORDON & CO.#m *
= C. H. GORDON & CO. .. ■

.

ONS Subscription, $1.00 per Year
Vol. 12 No. 18
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TATE THEIAV «

MONEY to LOAM
I T I On Improved Fhrm Lands and Gty Property1 ™

CAN’T BEAT THE BEST
•* -S  '‘.f. V • >*- ' .• • •■" 7. >*' 7 . 7'^

CHOICEMl S

tien Trip F. C. Tate, the Haultairi 
Candidate in Regina County 
--Sure of Success- -Sinton 
His Opponent.

Like gold bonds— 
they’re always worth 
the price or more. 
The makers say what 
they shall be sold for. 
You’ll find the price 
on the sole. They’re 
comfortable— they’re 
stylish—they’re dur
able. A large range 
of leathers and styles. 
“ Slater ” Shoes are 
one of the good things 
that is easy to get. 
They cost no more 
than shoes without a 
name or reputation.

1 We represent some of the oldest, largest 
"and wealthiest Pire Insurance Com- 

no higher than those charged by the
FIRE INSURANŒ-I JK-* M
pentes in the World, and their rates are■ C, Ever since the campaign opened; s 

Mr. Scott has used his Stinost -en-
1 “ weak ones ”

The Borden Club was packed to 
its full capacity last Thursday after- deavor by general msi 
noon, when delegates from all parts 
of the Regina county constituency

--------r gathered to select a Haultain candi- time
date for the coining contest. The 

called to order shortly 
after two o’clock and S. drivers 
Wilson elected to the chair. Only 

— | two names were placed in nomina
tion those of J. B. Hawkes of Bal- uke action ^ leWt puURSb- 
gonie, and F. C. Tate of Wascana. ^ -n Mr Scott>s organ this mbmir* 
Both candidates made rousing ^ Mf Laitd. tfaroUKh b^otidtor, 
speeches before the ballot was taken. Mr j p L Embtiy; has taken 

A considerable time was taken m bQth crimnak aod civil action against 
counting the ballots during which a .. w or«an The Lead-

CHICKENS, PORK AND I splendid - speech was delivered by Mr. ^ ' Thg fot Scott ’
IG. S. Houston. is,being prosecuted arises froth the

The result of the ballot internent that Mr. Scott makes
favor of Mr. Tate and Mr. Hawkes d tQ Mr
at once rose and moved teat the _„mh_r . 
unanimous tender of the convention 
be offered to Mir. Tate. At the same 
time Mr. Hawkes pledged himself to 
support- the candidate and -do all in

Thp Star Provision his p°wet to bis election.I ,ly 0101 riurrawn ^ TrtLaqmW the nomination
f*/» I *g| land paid a tnmite to Mr.1 Hawkes
VVe LtU’ 'and his worth as a citizen and sup-

II th Ave. Darke Block I potter of the rfon. f. w. g.

m mFOR SALE
F ABM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS
idiscredit H. W. Laicd, the I 

candidate in Regina. Mr.
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE

I^fcd has M
come out and make a specific chargpF ^^w 
Last evening, however, Mr. si 
oeived a letter from Mr. Sert 
he deemed of sufficient sp

I
—I ------------- —-------—Imitation Leather. Price

................................ S1.2S

id Brown Leather, J spanned 
innings, inside pocket. 
........ *2.25 and *2.75

P, I¥lcARM, Jr. meeting was
Phone 1131687 South Railway Street1 cài Shoes 1

ISImperial Bank o! Canada FARMERS! 1M2%
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOBags, deep style, brass 

F, ! spring catches. Extra 
. 14.50, 15.50, $6.50

;haracteristic I ^ 
man’s profit.

Bring your BtJTTER, EGGS. ■ • ■■■ :
910,

<Pm*trnm>
M,ati

T. B. WILKLK, President 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vioe-Preeident

AQENT6 IN GREAT BBITAIN—LJoyd» 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard street. London.
- BRANCH*» IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jCEMC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Firming and general buatnera transacted.

and credited anarterlr.

BEEF HERE. in •:if2
•s action whileLaird

Reginale Paj the Hipest Cash Prices municipal ebua- !
cU. Per pair, $4.50 to $6.50ay Special Crooke*ti_W.j|^_k

__ Weyburn. Sask, Aug. 2.—A few 
days ago Mr. P. E. Metheralj 
turning officer, gave Mr. B 
supporters a list of the polli 
sions with their boundaries.< 
on the word of this genJtlaij 
Provincial Rioters proc^wF to or
ganise the several MgljHHj^e& Jfee 
proclamation was issued it was fosjtd 
four new polls in the unsettled p*F- 
tioos of the district. There te no 
doubt that this is an attempt to 4u- 
plicate the Prince Albert, BaVfflKikd 
and Red berry outrages of the last 
ection. The machine Liberals h 
are pla

:m

m «-- Interrat 
of dapoait R. H. Williams <fc Sons, Limited

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
Haul-

sS5E»? theGroceries Meats, Bread 
and Pastry

I The convention would have made 
I no mistake no matter which man 
I was selected. Mr. Hawkes has shown 
himself a very strong man in the 
past and with his support Mr. Tate 

I who put up a very creditable fight 
last time is practically assured of 
election on Aug. lïth.

m,
666666—J. A. WETMOBE MASAMB,
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l Remember ! || I Remember ! ♦4- Hi

f Pay Attention Now. We Want Your Vote ;;i.^i

SINTON RUNS

1 with loaded dice and tye
.................of Mr. Beisohel are being

subjectedxto the most unfair treat
ment.

I The Liberals of Regina county met 
in the Pgart Bros., hall last Friday 
afternoon to select a candidate.

The Lumsden district was strong 
on a man from that point and op
posed with some strength the ma- Unde Tom’s Cabin
chine candidate, Mr. Sinton. --------
' Four names were placed in notoin- Bovfnie'S Colossal Dramatic Ad 
ation, Jno. Martin, IMsley; R. A. gcene production will exhibit in Re- >_ 
Carman, Balgonie; W. B. Watkins, gina, Monday afterWMh and evening 5 j Lumsden and Roht. Sinton. Regina. Aug 17_ ynder big waterproof tents. 

jj= The first two named withdrew and Qne of the largest organisations of 
a ballot was taken to decide whether wy^e and colored artists ever gath- 

5 1 it would he Sinton or Watkins. ered together in one organisation
The count showed Sinton to have j,as been engaged for this season, 

a small majority. The company numbers fifty people,
__ The people from the north western white ^ colored. A clever quar-
S= | part of the constituency are diasatis- tette of singers and dancers who add * 

fied and a good many Liberals will materially to the program by 
either vote for Mr. Tate or refrain 

S | from voting.
The Liberals concede that Mr.

Tate will carry the constituency.

- psup
We are putting on such a Sale of Suinmer Goods, the others are out of it ; ;

mm
61.0»

—ss Parasol Sale, BOo upHOee, 25c
rown or Black Stoc^n^, *24 dozen : :rPut It Down ! Put It Down ti

-• - Y-. sgpE i
ts for 60c ÎA. .

Ladies’ Summer Corsets,-all sizes, vaines to $1 00,
. . • ■ *-*-LS-t ■ :60C 6t

.. . 25o and BOc Towel ... JI.. JH I
80 dozen White or Brown Torkiah Towels to dear, ; ’ 

values to75c, now ........-------------28c and60cp».

< r

Don’t forget that appointment.
Don’t neglect that notp dne.
Don’t forget that bill to pay.
Don’t forget when you did H.
Don’t forget when yon have to do it.

-------PUT IT IN YOUR DIARY-

Remember we have them.

> 1 86c and 40c Table Linen, 25c
6 Ends of Unbleached Table Linen to clear, values - h

'tadOe, fgr.......................................... ................. ,.35c --
i j 35c to SOc Qloves, 25c
’ ! 19 Soain White, Black or Brown. Ladies’ and Ohild- 
j ’ ten’s Gloves to clear, np to 60c, now at..........86c

40c and BOo Betts, 25c
•’<6 dozen Ladies’ Fancy Leather or Wash Belts, values 

to 59a, for................................. .:.......................... 25c

I

Muslins, 8c up
Bolencia Muslins, white or colored, clearing the lot, ; ' 

values to 65c, on sale.................................8c to 40o ..

<

I 1 Oxford Shirting, 12 1-2c -.
4 Pieces of Oxford Shirtings, good colors. I6c kind, ' " 

8 yards.....................................'......................... $1.00 '
icy silver and gold buckles. Turnover Collars, Be

! ‘ Nice Embroidered Turnover Collars to clear, now
...— '■w—Bga»' 1 i'j-.aB'EiBM

a num
ber of high class specialties are also 
with this great company. Taken as 
a whole, it is an entertainment that 
can be enjoyed by both old and

All sizes.
H30c Sheeting, 20c

6 Pieces of White, Plain or Twilled Sheeting, vaines À; 
80c, will sell now.....................  ................SOo yard i ►

Butterlck Patterns
We are the Sole Agents for the above patterns. Get \ \ 

onr Booklet, Free. Patterns, 10c and 16c. F ‘ 
Delineators, 16c copy.

3.30 o’clock =1^ 15c Prints, lOcPrices, 35c up. szr ■¥ 1000 yards of Fancy Prints to clear, 16c values, now
it ..........................................................................10c yard
< ►young.

This big company travels in pri
vate pullman cars, and -baye with 
them two hands, a number of portes, 
dogs, donkeys and little carts, car
riages, floala, etc., and give a-grand 
glittering street parade daily at 
noon. Prices 25 and 50 cents. --ji-

Tate Meetings Ladies’ Vests, 12 1-2c
I 10 dozen Ladies’ Summer Vests, with or without

sleeves Special.-......................................2 for 35c ■I Canada Drug & Book Co. |
LIMITED S

v
F. C. Tate will hold meetings as 

follows this wrtk :
Thursday, Awg. Sherwood. 
Friday, Aug. 7.—Belle Plaine. 
Saturday, Aug. 8.—Pense.

é. UDepartment -.era» .... • •••.PW**
Summer Millinery, Fermer Prices Not Considered! yi

REGINA, SASK.
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I THE UMiVERSAL PROVIDERS- N

:: the McCarthy supply Co., Ltd.THE CANDIDATEST~\U BIN G the month of July we will 
L* sell WATCHES AT REDUCED 
PRICES. When you come to the

REGINA EXHIBITION

See Our Watches

BROAD STREET..jJuly
Watch
Sale

Opposition

Rev. B. J. Bott..
A. E. Craig........
H. Dewer..
W. Johnson .
P. McLellan...,..,.........

Government.

George Scott..........
D. A. Finlayson ...
S. S. Simpson......
J. D. Robertson ..

*J. D. Stweart.............
*Hon. A. Turgeon......
George Brtl.........
J. J. Stevenson.
Dr. James McNeil.....

*Dr. Neeley ....................

Constituency

Arm River....................
Battleford, North.........
Battleford......
Canota...... ......
Cannington „„
Duck Lake.......
Estevan.
Francis............... j.......

Humboldt.................

HB»$ltirB$BBBS»B»tt4TTTT~T------------------------- ------------------------■■■■■■■aaazaaa.—666

Watches Repaired Same Day They Are Left£
• -................... .. ... H. Yardley .............

Dr. Mahan.
P. M. Hi

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina 1 j

nch Tools —
—

your work-bench—see tf 
II in good condition. Does 
and as easily as you could 

r true and well-balanced

new tools insure yourself 
ies by getting

—6666— >MM6—6—6—6— — ■■■■— Ml L." L. Kr
G. H. Jc 
T. A. AndersOn ..;.f.... 
W- H- Miles.
A. E. Whitmore

*D. J. Wylie
H. Doreli........ ..........

*J. H. Wellington
O. B. Fysh (th*.)../•• 

*Dr. ElHs. ..
•Dr. Elliott

R. S. Dundas-----
•A" B. GUHs.............
•S. J. Donaldson....... .
J. E. Bradshaw
H. Willway..............
J. A. MacDonald........

•Hon. F.W.G. Haultin..
F. C. Tate .................
H. W. Laird ...............
Dr. A. Steward 
C. P. Evens....

•r (Ind4 i■niTHT" ~»ï

I For the Housewife 1
A . ..

FOR CLEANING CARPETS
USE SUFFICIENT

•T. Sanderson...
Sam J. Latte 
H. C. Lisle..'....

•Hon. J. A. Caider......
W. R. Abbott .............

•J. Sheppard 
J. R. Green. ......

K mis ti no...................
Last Mountain............
Lloydminster . , _____
Milestone ........
Maple Creelgyl 
Moose Jaw C’n’ty. 
Moose Jaw City

AFARMERS' SUPPLIES?

r..'-vmn •••

“YOUNG TOM”■
A. Smith. ..
Chris Rosborough.
J. K. Johnstm..^.,......
— Robinson .......
Andrew Knox ....

•Hon. A. Turgeon......
H. W. Lindsay.. .

*W. R. Motherwell
Eli Williamson.............
Robert Sinton.........

•J. F. Bole...;..
•G. Enns...
•Geo. Langley 
•Hon. Walter Scott ...

A. P. McNabb ............
•W. C. Sutherland ...
John Young 

•T. MacNutt....... ...........

Moosomin..
Moose M’t’n.........
Pelly....
Pipestone
P. Albert County.........
P. Albert City .............
Pheasant Hills...............
Qu’4ppelle, North 
Qu’Appelle, South
Regina County...............
Regina City ....
Rosthern.............
Redberry
Swift Current.............
Saskatoon City 
Saskatoon County.......
Souris .........j.
Saltcoats..
Touchwood
Vonda.......
Weyburn .
Wadena ...
Yorkton.....

to make a pailful of rich suds. Take a sponge 
or woollen cloth (sponge preferred) dip into suds, 
and squeeze until reasonably dry ; wipe over 
surface of carpet, covering a small area at each 
time, then after thoroughly rinsing in clean water -• 
take sponge and go over soaped surface thus re
moving all traces of soap frtim the carpet. 
Sponge over the whole carpet in this manner and 
you will find that you have it thoroughly clean.

.1 i£Cutlery =5
-1

it ; adjustments permanent ; 
a lifetime with ordinary care, 
d Cutlery fully guaranteed. 
II them.

The
= Quality Is 

fieinateed=
=

1

i|Mokes Carpet Look Like New

“YOUNG TOM'* Washing Powder
.1 W. O. Smyth..*..,........

Mayor Wilson.
P. L. Somerfield 

Archibald Riddeti
A* A . TtwUipOVU, .....
J. Hollis
Dr. McKay...a./
Geo. Beisctel..............
R. H. Nicholson...
W. Dunlop........

Co The above list is part of the require
ments at this season, and we will be glad 

- to show you the goods.

«•
m;;î.. rpë

m......i'

«• « » »,» »*••» «•

- *...

A. F. Totzke.
Dr. Mitchell ......
H. C. Pierce...... ........

•T. Garry
LIMITED Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell %: •i M

.«•r»-- J * 4 +1 • • • j*

——666............................. ... miijiHiiMM—i»»»»»•Members of the late legislature.lll"lllll"lll"||||l|||||||||||n|||J||||y^ »...................... ....... I—666—>——>—>>— mm?
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Cylinder OU 
Gas Engine OU 

Separator Oil 
Coech Axle Oil 

Harness Oil 
Hoof Ointment 

Rubber Betting 
Leather Betting 

Threshers’ Betts

Office Diaries

Machine OR 
Solid OH 

Axle Grease 
Belt Oil 

Graphite Machine Oil 
Lace Leathers 

OH Cans
Harvest 618Vas _
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I This is the time feir an 
the public accounts.- On 
quiry is being made into the 
fairs of even the reported 
business concerns; for value 
affected through the mispv 
geration which has Effected' 
ness life, and credit having 
ed, there is an impression 
ancial standing of Àâny U 
as has been reported.] Gov< 

^ not expect to be exempt frc 
A lent spirit of enquiry. 1 

stewards of the 
times, must render an 
stewardship and sutiljiit

WELL FOUN 
There is a «Veil

the finances of Sa 
as satisfactory a 
dehited, or :. <!• ed, .as tl 
Lees than three yearjs hai 
the Provincial Govern me 
fished. It began wjljtff a 
and, being without debt, 
provision made for • it w 
quite, not Jbe fmahciall 
If the statements of the 1 
Government could be tu 
fectiy reliable on the 
public suspicion would at 
ed. But there is reason t 
they are not performing 
auditors, but rather of o 
defence; that apology ra 
planation is the burden^ 
marks and that they ai 
to make that which is I 
satisfactory appear bettei 
ly is. For the nature of 
rather than the words tin 
dicates unmistakeably tl 
which it is 
M8BCT T
of governments. When 
the public may be reasoi 
the treasury is deplete 
trend of taxation, whet In 
in the United States, is 
taxation; the public ha 
to believe that it is a for 
which must be res^l 
has this teaching been is 
katchewan the fruit of 
unanimous protest ; agaii 
mentary Revenue Tax, w 
TAXATION in on» of 
tionable forms. For it is 
led on a class least able t 
ly: the homesteader. 1 
lator bears it also; but 
burden; for he, pay 
dance; but the homesb 
generally parts with a 
subsistence.
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\s:'. ' advanced. On
AXATION issnd buffalo bugs most love to con- room in broad daylight with this 

zregale. In these favorite retreats .mixture in aycan with a long spout, 
our distracted housewife is almost Saturate the edges of the carpet

of the squax ers upon opening -the bo^rd Hoy not your hand ^til
home after the summers ou mg. the suspected portions are drenched
Should her worst fears be realized, and Gripping.
her best course is to have the jjar- This done, shut up the room close- 
pet taken up and sent to a steam ly, lock the doors and take the key
cleaning establishment, filling all out. Let not a creature open or en-
cracks with gasoline and gum cam- ter the precincts for twenty-four

,.y, , . ... , ^ThJ^rehd^â'd^^^ to cover: ^^^,%n!in%*oidWiifcit#ind
work and money gives her vote in certain, however, that it tears away .the carpets with fine salt, and to open the windows 

favor of hard floors and rfSgs.* less of the nap than the broom- sweep this into the woof with a The hardiest vermin that evev
A carpet sweeper takes up the corn brush wielded by strong hands, stout, clean broom by going against preyed upon woolen _ stuffs and

dust, and some housewives agree That the sweeper upon rollers does the nap, and out of the carpet by housewifely sensibilities are nox
with the patentee in declaring that not get into corners is an admitted following the grain in a second proof against this process,
it does not wear away the carpet, fact. One must go down upon her sweeping. Have ready, when this is •
Those who empty the reservoir of knees with a whisk broom to clear done, a half pound of pulverized Zj _y
woolen fluff after each sweeping may out the angles of the room. In these gum camphor, dissolved overnight in I*
incline to a different opinion. It is and about the base board do moths - two gallons of gasoline. Go into the /

YNICAi. moralizers upon floors as “troublesome” beyond the 
fi . fashionable follies rate capacity of housemothers of moder- 

among these the demand for ate means. They must be swept 
hard floors and rugs, which has in- twice a week, we are told, and dust- 
creased and prevailed throughout ed daily, if one would keep ones 
our country within the last quarter house decent. Putting aside the 
century. The rage for rare and question as to the composite nature 
costly rugs is reckoned among the of the dust removed, ànd which 
sinful misuses of wealth, which oc- would, if left in a woolen carpet, 
cupy the thoughts of professional find its way gradually, but surely, 
casuists, who furnish copy (at regu- into the lungs and stomachs of those 
lar rates) for magazine columns. In who walk, sit and sleep in the rooms 
fact, hard floors and movable floor thus made “comfortable,” let 
coverings are sensible innovations, son together over this same obliga- 
because healthful and economical, tion of sweeping.
Our grandmothers prided them- A soft hair broom is usually sold 
se!-as upon keeping carpets “down” for this purpose. I find a stiff, 
foi a term of years, ye.t keeping staunch, rather broad besom of the 
them in good order all the time, regulation broomcom variety, cov- 
Their floors were of soft wood; ered with a snug bag of red flannel, 
refuse odds and ends of boards were altogether the best agent in the 
reckoned good enough, since they work. It is as easily handled as a , 
would always be covered. Dirt, beat- cloth duster; it may be untied, 
en fine by the broom, sifted through drawn off and washed when soiled ; 
jngrdin, three-ply and rag carpets and it does not scratch the polished 
intc the cracks below; and with dust surface of the floor, 
went “germs.” When disease got The rugs, be they cheap or expen- 
into a house and stayed there, the sive, should be lifted. and shaken 
affliction was accounted “à visita- once a week, then laid, upon the
tiou of God.” Carpets, however grass and swept on both sides. After Wi*w**"*~*e"ee**'***^e* • WISCONSIN member contrlb- and seal under water. Keep in a cool,

scrupulously “broom-clean,” were' which leave them lying onthegras», yard_but in the open A SSVdSWU&e °ot *SSS “TVfe must have self-sealin* Jars,
sure breeding places for perils in- if you have a patch of turf. If you pavea dock yara ou . Ff * » erste incomes, i wish she haû 7.1 doubt it. if the skins are left on,
visible to the naked housewifely eye. are a flat-dweller, let shaking, sweep- air, and, when practicable, m tne inclosed the approximate expense of the the tomatoes will not absorb the salt.
visime to me naxea uousewnciy eye. a v  > ,_f - , nHv.;T.„ Fresh air and sunlight same. Just now we are in eager quest If they are removed, the tomatoes will

There are still honorable women ing and sunning be done upon the sunsnine. rresn air anu sun « 0f ways and means by which a family liquefy In the salt
few who object to hardwood housetop or in a vacant lot or in a are the sworn enemies of malevolent bf four, or even two, can eat nourish- —

J microbes. jpe food tor a week at an outlay of Here is a list of suggestions worth
When von clos*» vonr Quarters for f» 6®* . Will some level-headed woman reading—and recollecting:—from a valued
W nen you Close your quarters ivr try the accompanying menus for one contributor:

the summer—or for the Winter, for day, and let us know what It costs to To preserve real thread làcé'rtûm turning 
that matter-have every rug well nut them upon the table _ ?„er.k MÂ,baMm^«v§Uâ away

beaten. Flexible rods that do not t Meals for a Day. SSÎ5kie!?di W in'lbe foeiâsal parta’
abrade the nap or break the web are . BREAKFAST : Rice, crab-apple Jelly and To remove red lr<m rust: Cover the spots
beat for this purpose. " Thé wrong C uititfH : ^cotchebroto, pineapple and nut thehartîcîè staid^a time! adding more silt 

• side of the rug should be beaten “‘^■te^*cuU tdested wfth cti6ese- acgel Jfom'ÜnjïMSd.’SES^

to hdld back the matted stuff that com- firat To pound the right side is to DINNER: Codfish turbot in shells, baked cloth over a large bowl ot hot water, touchCopyright 1305 by A S Barnes * Co. ■ Instinct. ™Ssi! drive the dust into the fluffy Sim- .P‘e- °f ““
^l^UNG periods of Cleaning and cleatUngwhepthe Proverbial ounceof face When thoroughly beat*, the TO MAKE SCOTCH BROTH. w™ter in which thtre tol little ammonia.
H iuardngbaihmomsryaiain3nttiaiu« Sghnd^ee OTpeïïS fff cure! rugs sWdbe as thoroughly SUU-

JLJ 6J^ard °ath roofns a|alnst aouse An early call upon—and from—the ned. If this cannot be done, mage quarter cup each of carrot, turnip, onion dissolved In two and a half quarts of warm
through misuse. Scrubwomer plumber for repairs Is not invariably u , .. £ and celery, two tablespoonfuls of butter, one water for a web of forty yards of cloth,

and those who generally do rough work fraueht with unalloyed pleasure to a a Smudge 4>I sulphur scattered 0f flour, two teaspoonfuls of salt, one salt* - First soak it in soapsuds. Put the lime in
great*importance*of ÏJpTn^ve^thSÎ for^y" UP°n 6 P8n °f burning COals in the S&2°W£ “oil
that pertains to a bath room in dainty Fa^Uer! by i little forethought bottom qf a large packing box, and eS? thl^oth'Tddi'ions'1'^ VoTow^d'! DOt

condition, for they have neither training • an<j painstaking, avert possible mischief }oy the rugs, one by one—wrong and three pints of water. Simmer three or B. C. P.
in nor time for careful ways, and are than experience the vexatious conse- four hours, then add the pint of water in ----------
usually much hurried, going from place auences of one’s own omission to safe- Side down—over tne lûmes, smiting which the bones have simmered, taking care Your remarks on kerosene
to place about a house doing the hard guard exposed places. It Is childish to to Subject a new part of the fabric JSSfL to i5J8S? Th,cken for the indiscriminate use of
work that falls to their lot. Therefore blame others for damage occurring be- 7 ^1*.nil roÎT1 wltb the, flour cooked in butter. pus. I knew of a very good lady who. be-
they are not to be blamed for any dam- cause of our own indolence or negli- to the disinfectant every few mm FOR ANGEL PUFF. igr 52?, tu«tede itU ho° freefv lthafr?tWMne-
age, if no provision has been made by a gence. Better is it to accept blame with utes. Don’t wait W the Smell of “ Beat whites of twelve eggs stiff, add two trated and caused her such loss of mind
responsible and interests! person for responsibility, and be wiser the next R1ilnhur to leave it before rolling CW» °LeîuraF a*nd °,ae .teas„Pt,oorÆÜ. °L v„aJ that she forgot her own name. Sometimes
guarding a bath room and everything in timeT t?e sulPnur to iea.\e oeiore roiimg nnla. Bake in two layer cake tips in an I used kerosene in a family #iven to
it from being defaced while cleaning is vravimT TTTTMrrfltmrflS the rug. wrong Side OUt, m burlaps even ovsn forty minutes. Serve with whipped croupy colds. I mixed it with lard, which,noPfr°cgorue™e Where -there ,s a hoÙBa- USEFUL FUBXISHINGS 0P st0='t, unbleached muslin. Sew ^ «una, .mpo^b,., but u mU, =W

iencefi6 an” IfdîT up one end, drop into the hollowed veal steak SS ïoâS
faucets and a waste Jjasin of ample di- that are centre a handful of camnhor halls 1» much more wholesome if corjrsé with results. It relieves oppressed lungs.I mei.sions for receiving pails of water which make small extra jobs that are centre a nanuiui oi cumpuur wAu», breadcrumbs and sesleontog «id then i would like to know how the lady pre-

much easier attended to at settling time <dose the open end SeCUrelyt and defy baked three-quarters of an hour. seeds who gets 40 cents a dozen for fresh
than later bn, v/hen everything, is in moth afld microbes for the next7 ten T***? salt codfish customJr8SSnUthis1 c1ty°for^gl^ an“eyoung i '

One very great convenience in a bath years. If no eggs and larvae yre BSSP& M. Verr «m11? semn/18 by the e.^d.10 Scotch Broth. Ko. 2.
room is a towel bar at a suitable height, left in the rugs and the sewing'is F- B- * r _ ... r. . , . ojvo make this requires two pound, ot
placed against the wall all aro^md the nronerlv done none can cret- in th the neighborhood of New York I neck mutton a large -slice of turnip,
room except where It would interfere ^ . f « . i • ® . ;<1. I should like to know how to make eggs not infrequently bring 60 cents per A two slices of carrot one onion
with'other stationary furniture. Bars There IS no such thing as sponta- vtojwr withdozen, and I have known tender broilers 9f ceie?y° halfa°püit of'barley three pi,
2tenl?!iv^,asa °r nlCkel Plate are Deoua eeneratiou. ^.“=^132 ^‘A^Ættir4^1! Si^LÈ2Sh« SSMhSAffla scalloped Oniony. |
w^eray ajssaaj  ̂ the othek side 4i--"CVrown 8T T,"8" 'n ?k; E>B æ a » srr^s

such place convenient for the worker» Slui’ îh^ull Coming home after a summer by Tocosely. when"a course ^f°artlchok« tgj&m&tSS — unmVb'tùï St tnUl‘lh5°b«tt
to use, they will have to go to the bath nMstandon the hathtubaedge lake or sea or among the hills, aU L Can string beans "Be canned for future ia8 3ervcd. that it almost “choked" 1,‘SS ong”e simmer fwoTo^'s and to pieces. Sprinkle 'the l»ttom ot M

^“hould ',h,ewaTsPShe0tcodna.ffiaaU0^ Ej/EHHhS^l! \ï L have to do withthe coverings is 2?Wd ^ttfw SfS cÆabutter M Sg BSMKB
more imposed upon them than fhe ex* trouble^to keep things looking nice in a to rip OUt the stitches, put away the 6. Can. the pails that syrup or golden dip These prices are paid, now and then— eoup- and 8<^f°£ ^ ' S/water ?n whtoh'tl» Lions were cook^.
forci? ,t,hbatbCraor muTte o^îô wrappings for next season, air the WJSfri?e?o« down ss you and by such customers, ScotchB^oth NO 3 rtii^Mh^VÆ «

them, every means should be employed bathtub^ because when left on those rugs for a few hours to rid them of 60 W EB * I am a young housekeeper and a rather Scotch Broth. «0. 3. ing; then place them in the even

,o protect it from injury. about thf camphor smell and lay them '' h , lri S^ur bW.‘% lr°Æ . _^T-

ftn?a^V1onn°geSrettoec,eSn uS8Æh,nS down upon freshly polished boards %&£S&&'%5ZSS£ TA VŸ.f for^ Cream Peppermints.
In the way to be lifted about. Some of US live 1U houses which ate, I cannot answer your first query. made). . purpose. Boil It down for an hour before Put a pound of white sugar and one *oa
beA useâd° for m!^y “tM^nŒ’in" were built before the hardwood era. Sfo™»*Wmade tf g£ ^SSSSSJSTJtSS &
bath room; they will, at the same time, The refuse boards mentioned awhile well sweetened and left to sour. Grapes ax?yavMellne to remove white marks from JSrrot’^on^^Sralp! two^onton" f^stalks to* wat4heîauîiUUrollâ ’torn a haB^wUh
aid in preserving order. In fact, that irregularly laid and of soft may also be made into vinegar. furSture. I have used it with succms. a cuyfu) ot grïen peasand lie flnseri. Re^ve from the fire allow It
end should be always in view when “8° “ , , . f, î. Tes, but the Jelly will be darker . Mr” L. Q. D. the Mme of string beans; parsley apd four to cool a little and beat with a spoon unU*
house-settling la going on. Ingenious wood that does not take kindly to than If made with white sugar. „ . —;— ,, , .. or five leek tope. It turns white. Add three drops of oil t*
people can contrive many inexpensive _Q_„;QV, n 3. Pickles. preserves, Jellies and I wish all hpusewlveq would learn the cut the vegetables up small and parboil pepperment and mix well. If It hardens toe
EFn? to> necessity—vnoresthepiS6*8 ïTlift iAff #?a ™ «T yS» SSSSScTi «Lctb«t {Mr iMiSSL ^SliiM'VS ftâM W
habits of order in those who seem most necessity ^nore 8 me p ty. ±01111 when the air is excluaèd. It Is not me to regard It as something rise than a » three hours. Have ready a goo^. ^hite roux, the hand* R. M/s «a,
disorderly. them every spring mvolves labor, absolutely necessary that any of the material for a dessert. I coBti send you made by heating a heaping tablespoon tut*»Three or four large double clothes J . *V . . .1 ’ Articles you name should be sealed while several other recipes for using K, but tear butter in a pan and stirring into U a table-
hooks screwed upon the inside of a bath expense and inconvenience to the hot: yet It is safer. I may be taking!téo- much of your time spoonful of flour. Add a lev- ,^.„uls ot
room's door, andleft exclusively for the WOmfln of limited means, which she «.‘^Recipes for canning string beans KS-.-S’1^muta^Ts of Sè^mS m- îR!“up l='„înLi51r 1r-1 the brot6-
SSÜSTMS&SSSJtSSS: *7n.Sott.SS„S.*v,n “ ~ “

» No one ehould be allowed to monopo- erly beaten on the roof or m the 5. 1 might say the same with regard t -
' llxo anything In a bath room used by , “Y. ,. t tv preserving fruits and vegetables by the

several persons. It should be always back yard, a man must take them cold-water process. Keep them upon the
free and open to all, and Invariably left up, and a professional “carpet man ' Ice until you are ready to put them up. 
in order by the last bather. A bottle of i ti,em down When these StjrlUae tops and rubbers in boiling
Inodorous disinfectant ought always to n?*9t ao*n' vv”en tn,_, water. Pack fruit or vegetables In
be kept In every bath roonl but beyond things, and the duty of weeklj glass Jars; set under cold running water
the reach of children. AVleast once a a-penitur and dailv brushing are unt" tbf, 8*aBses Overflow; clap on the
week scene of the bottle's contents sweeping ana aany orusning are tops whJle.tt,e water still runs over the
should be poured down every waste pipe. taken into account, OUT economist Jark Some set the Jars m a deep pan
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The Housemothers in Weekly Conference WITHOUT INTI
The Premier boasts ths 

and a half the Provincial 
has been carried On wii 
ment of a dollar of inter 
ment is plausible; and 
few defunct enterprises, i 
show a balance if some i 
ant liabilities were om 
debit side of the ijedger. 
does not tell his audiqnce 
$300,000 of last year’s i 
have been carried jover 
Yet he did not deny thi 
the Legislature when hi 
portunity of doing so. I 
his audiences that mone 
paid last year were not 
added to this year’s chi 
not tell his audiences th 
have been obtained by t 
accounts. No, that is n 
Government is on trial; : 
is performing the duties 
behalf of the defence, 

that so hard pressfed is 
that one-seventh ctf this 
ed revenue will be derii 
TAXATION, a method c 
which in 1906, the people 
were assured the Autono 
long deliver them.

AN ACTUAL
Instead of there]bei 

was, on the actual re< 
tures for the twelve m 
ficit. Deduct the siurpl' 
year—#482^80—and in 
penditure the $308,000 
ried into this year and 
ly $800,000 results.

A lively young girl and a fastidious To cook rice properly, wash nice and

change of any further Information re- until Ht is done. Never,
spectirig the cleansing of ink and grease apartU?l'^D<Tnk<‘4
spots &Qd the extirpation of ants, tiles, off and let it stand in a hot place a 
roaches and bedbugs. while. Add your milk, sugar, çalt or butter.

The complaisant editor, in overhauling 
a mail one-third of whicn had to do f0M oiiyxvhen cleaninc hoime ft 
with the subjects our-girl and dur bach- look like mew. Mix equal parts of tuipèn-
elor would taboo, confesses to sure per- tine, raw linseed oil and vinegar. Thb is
plexlty. She knows but one way of excellent tor cleaning furniture. Apply with
learning what are the wishes and wants a cloth and rub clean with a dry charh.M*
of the majority of her correspondents ; mrs. . K.
and that is to read their letters, to note
their contents and heed the appeals ■■ ,T, . , ,, IPPP^
therein conveyed. When ten housewives fer to the directions for cooking ric*

. a day write feelingly of the miseries en- given by “Mrs. W. K..” of Chicago,
du red by them and their families “We” cook an even cupful of raw rice
through the invasion of insect pests, I rapidly in two quarts of salted boiling
have no right to disregard their cry for water for about twenty minutes, giving
help. This is what our name denotes, a the saucepan a sharp shake now and
mutual benefit association of practical then to keep the rice from sticking to
housemothers. the bottom or sides. When it is tender,

which we ascertain, by biting into a 
grain, the water is all drained off, and 
the open vessel of rice is set at the side 
of the range to dry off. And cfery grain 
of our rice has a separate and distinct 
character of its own.

very slowly
i. each kernel will 
whole. Drain waterd

no* a ith neats- 
makes It

THE BATH ROOM AND BATH ROOM 
ETIQUETTE

fChlcagg}.

I have but one amendment to . of

Ey Mary Er Carter
arid then In

Each member, writing in good faith of 
her experiences in housekeeping and 
home-making, and with a sincere de
sire that others shall profit by the story 
of her successes and her failures, has a 
right to be heard.

were needed, 
It la^danger-

^YMARiOT» 
MLAB

V

dashed into it In a hurry the bath room 
can then be kicked and kept In perfect 
condition against the ^coming of the 
family who are to live la the house. But 
then the waste basin should have some
thing placed in the bottom to hold back 
all clogging stuff, or that pipe may get 
choked. An ordinary wire sieve set in 
over the opening, or an old colander, 
will answer the purpose. Th 
lifted as often as ne’cessary an 
and refuse collected therein sent below 
to the garbage can. But if there be no

excellent turbot and ia very ittrac- 
b&ked in shells. m

F. B. w
a little mon, but 
tter that will

ipce <rom ...,above quantity 
is —om n&i

milk^ You 
nough to

drop from the spoon, 
twenty minutes. The

eight muffins. Bakt

may need 
make a ba l to 

Will
make

mtsvinegar with yeast cake, brown sugjir and 
rain water. Do I want anything else, and 
in what prop<|rtlons? I dislike cider vine- iey can be 

d the dust

KEEP PLUMBERS AWAY
Before any cleaning begins the floor,

If of hard or stained wood, ought to be 
covered with strong paper fastened 
down to keep it immovable under the 
treading of feet. There is a stout dark 
paper which comes in rolls for protect
ing floors during cleaning times, always 
used by skilled . floor polishers, that 
bears very hard usage without tearing. 
This paper to the best thing that the , 
writer knows of for such occasions. The 
bathtub and the basin-can both be pro
tected by placing in each, over the 
waste exit, the ln„ia rubber mats that 
come for that purpose. Upon these palls 
can stand without marring the porce
lain or marble. $

THE $1,167 SB 
The utmost that the 

show hi the form of a 
$1,167.72, the receipts 
$2,420,400.67; the exp 
232.96. To get even s« 

* was a difficult task; fe
a great deal of elaahm 
ing of several unexpee 
the form of revenue tl 
pliahed. ■ The Gorernw 
ancial year 1907 08 wl 
$40^280.14; it received 
yond what waa estb 
It carried over $300,00 
was able to use $1,047 

^ppaaz in the j

*
Devil’s Fooa.

To one cup of. sweet milk ado one COP * 
sugar. Break Intp this one-half cake g 
sweet chocolate: cook a few minutes until 
it is smooth.

One-half cup of butter and one cup of 
sugar; stir to a cream; add yolks of two 
eggs, onc-half cup of sour cream, one very 
scant tea spoonful dt soda, three cups of

This recipe, given to me hi rhymes a 
century old, by a distinguished professor____  ___in the University of Glasgow, is the genuineWe are your grateful debtors for scotch broth dear to the Scottish heart and 

recipes which you will find 4n tne col- \ stomach. It is nowhere else as deUcious as 
umn devoted to culinary formula. We m the Highlands, but it Is good everywhere. 

I be very glad if you will add to \
__ obligations by sending in the recipe
for curry sauce. I thank you personally 
for sustaining my recommendation of 
rice properly cooked as a substitute for 
the tyrant potato.

Waste water should never be thrown 
into a bathtub because It makes ex-

neces- 
Wh&t-

traordlnary t leaning frequently 
sary to prevent staining the tub. 
ever place may be chosen for getting rid » 
if the dirty water during cleaning times, 
Vigilance will be requisite to avoid chok
ing the pipes, and something easily re- 

Vproved should always be used as a shield

flour.When thoroughly mixed, add the cooked 
ingredients’ above and laev tne whites

“I
Muffins Without Eggs.

Two cup* of floor, ^ two tsaflpoow
eugar, one-half’ 
tableBPoooful of salt.

one cup
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revenue; but in the present instance j the province in..a few years, there will
be no assets but the institution» theffl-

produtihg.
to deal with in the course of the next I If expenditure now exceeds revenue, very 
few years, and claimed that the course probably it will much more exceed it in 
followed by the Government was the a few year», to say nothing of the ad- 
proper one under the circumstances.” ditional interest charge. Did the Prov-
—Regina Leader report. inee own the public lands within. Ha

As the Premier announced the total I boundaries, it would in these have a large 

expenditure on public works during 1906- asset, the value of which would increase 
07 was charged to current account or in- ! with the passing of time. Consider how 

come, the book being audited by the fortunate Ontario is in this respect. It 
Provincial auditor, no division into cepi- has 186,000,000 acres which are still the 

tal and current sections appearing in possession of the Crown. Saskatchewan 
the printed statement. "" has none. Will Ontario have th# AS&

The summary of receipts and expend! -1 cutty in raising money that Saskatehe-
tnres submitted to the Legislature dur- wan is sure to have! No. For that
ing last session contained no intimation province has excellent security. The UW> 
of a change. But the printed statement | fortunate fact is that while rigid 
of the estimates for 1906-09 contained a I omy may arrest the increase of 
big surprise. In it capital account was I cannot lighten the burden; for many
debited with an expenditure of $235,080-1 public institutions must be built if tie opened the matches, but owing to Const. Smith ___ _____

.98 for 1906-07, which meant that income Province is to keep in the Van of Con- illness he could not attend and that W. M. Williamson .......
was credited with a like amount, with federation. To build these out of reven- function was performed by President S. Rutherford
the result—a “Balance at credit" of$329, ue is impossible. They must be built out Williamson, who fired the first shot R. J. Boyd
494.06. In other words, the government, I of the proceeds of loans, which must be and made a bullsepe. H. Prosser
finding itself financially embarrassed I negotiated under the disadvantage that The annual meeting of the associa- R. Chappel
last year, swelled the credits to inoome attends every borrower who is withe* «« was held the second day of the H. Hinchey 
. / ’ .. , . ,. , .. ' tournament tn a tent .on the grounds J. a. Peverell..by the switching of a charge, wh.ch, the I security. ^ About fifty members attended, and R. p. Lucas ...

Premier assured the Legislature, W«ld MANITOBA AND THE LANDS. S expressions of great satisfaction with H. A. English 
be placed on the other side of the ledger. 1 ^ hag time8 made the conduct of the tournament were J. Hall
In reality the government says Vehave , , {ftr_ ^ iBclud. heard on all sides. The action of the Inspr. Knight .....

«329,494.06; but if we J territory withinih« Pro*Sergt. Currier ........................

is concerned; Premier RobflTwouldsoon- ^ ^ severely criticised| and the M. G. Howe |

members present strongly resented Sgt. Vickery .......
the action of the government. A. E. Risk ...L...

The officers elected for the ensuing j Const. Grant

<S. Rutherford ,........ .
H. A. English .........
H. Prosser ..

Extra series match 300 yards, 3

..14• ••••• SOeee*GOOD SCORES MADE AT 
ANNUAL RIFLE SHOOT

FINANCIAL SITUATION
IN THIS PROVINCE

... V..1»they were dealing with a larger rev
enue than they would probably have I selves, which are not rev .13

shots.
S. Rutherford .....

G. Robertson .......... .
T. C. Wilson ...............
H. C. Hinchey...........

... ._... .18
• •>... '......'...12

.. L..1SAnnual Meeting Elects Officers--All Satisfied with 
Arrangements—The Winners in the Different 
Events--President W. M. Williamson, and Sec
retary C. H. Gordon, Re-Elected.

Is |n a Sad Condition—The Province in Debt Notwith
standing Scott’s Boast of Ample Revenue- 
Switching of Accounts in the Endeavor to Keep 
Up Appearances.

.il
/PRESIDENT’S MATCH

let prize gold watch. 35 prizes. 
Range 400 yards.
H. A. English .....
E. Shillingford
W. G. Welch ...........
J( Clark ........

....... Zl F. W. Ball ....

........ . fc Chappelle ...........
W. H. Hewgill
F. Anderson ..................

M W. Van Valkenburg —
Jv Auld ..... ......................
>#. J. Boyd ................
R. H. Locke
J. Hutchings .....
J. G. Coles 
J. V. Boyd ........
R. Hassard .........
R. McFarlane ....
St. Sergt. Cunning..........
Const. Brinkworth .
G. Robinson ..........
Const.. Young ...........
J. A. Peverelle .....
T. H. modes ...
Const. Grant
W. T. Irving ................
W. M. Williamson .....

--------  1..... Const. Taylor
Const. Smith ...........
W. Vance ...[.............
Sgt. Vickery ..................
E. Watdock ...............
Const. Lambert ...........
A. Baynton ..... .
Const. Prentice .
C. O. Saxton ..........

Extra series, 300 yards, 3 shots. 
A. L. Brown ...

24 ;E. Shillingford .
Inspector Knight ......... ....... ,... 1®
W. M. Williamson ...
St.-Sergt. Cunning ..

..... ,...24 F. Fotheringham ...........................w...U

......32
..32IViM*r'rr« •*••»• «„ *• • • V»

The annual shooting contest ol the J. W. Clark .....
Saskatchewan Rifle Association was Const. Young .........................
held last week. The weather through W. M. VanValkenburg .......

s favorable with the exoep- E. F. Dunn ........ ...
Wednesday when rain Inter- ' R. H. Rhodes ...........

St. Sergt Hertzog .........

other h.nS it spent $982^11 less than 
was voted by the Legislature. But 
with all this luck and slashing, a surplus 
of only $1,167 remains. How great a 
labor for so small a return Î

The public will be interested to know 
how the knife was used to keep down 
the expenditure. The following table 
will give the desired information:

DESPERATE MEASURES.
Voted. Spent.

This is the time for an examination of 
the public accounts. On every hand en
quiry is being made into the financial af
fairs of even the reported soundest of 
business concerns; for values, having been 
affected through the suspicion of exag
geration which baa affected general busi
ness life, and credit having been shorten
ed, there is an impression that the fin
ancial standing of many is not as good 
as has been reported. Governments can
not expect to be exempt from this preva- 

r lent spirit of wquiry. They are but 

stewards of the people, and at given 
times, must render an account of their 
stewardship and submit to questioning.

WELL FOUNDED SUSPICION.

There Is a well founded suspition that
the finances of Saskatchewan are not in 
as satisfactory a condition as could be 
detailed, or :;<l-ed, as the/ "lould be. 
Less than three years have elapsed since 
the Provincial Government was estab
lished. It began with a goodly legacy, 
and, being without debt, should, if the 
provision made for it was at all ade
quate, not be financially embarrassed.
If the statements of the members of the 
Government could be accepted as per
fectly reliable on the matters of finance, 
public suspicion would at once be allay
ed. But there is reason to believe that 
they are not performing the duties of 
auditors, but rather of counsel for the 
defence; that apology rather than ex
planation is the burden of their re
maries and that they are endeavoring 
to make that which is far from bring 
satisfactory appear better than it real
ly is. For the nature of the argument 
rather than the words that cloak it, in
dicates unmistakeably the purpose for 
which it is advanced. On this continent 
DIRECT TAXATION is the last recourse 
of governments. When it is employed, 
the public may be reasonably sure that 
the treasury is depleted, 
trend of taxation, whether in Canada or 
in the United States, is to escape direct 
taxation; the public have been taught 
to believe that it is a form of oppression 
which must be resolutely resisted. Nor 
n». this teaching been in vain. In Sas
katchewan the fruit of it is seen in a 
unanimous protest against the Supple
mentary Revenue Tax, which is DIRECT 
TAXATION in one of its most objec
tionable forma. For It la a land tax lev
ied on a class least able to pay it, name
ly: the homesteader. True the specu
lator bears it also; but to him it is no 
burden; for he pays out of his abun
dance; but the homesteader in paying 
generally parts with a portion of his 
subsistence.

31
.31-....•27.1 .31out ........*......31.27' .31

fared.
The Lieut.-Governor was to have G. Robinson

...... ,...30
.... ...30......26

..26 30• •«‘.«•Le»»».26 30........U......26 ......... „..30.26 .30
.26
.26 .29.... -u..... 1........Legislative buildings

and grounds ...............
Court < Houses at 
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon 
Bsttieford and At- 
accounts, and postponed till this year the 

. of $49,638. due on 
buildings which it took over from the 
Dominion in 1906.

Thus, starting with a present ot_$482,- 
280, it received another present of $216,- 
403; it also had the use of $349,638 it 
should have paid. In other words, by 
good luck and questionable dealings it 

$100,000 $ 55,146
Moosomin Gaol ......... $ 50,000 $ 3,852
Land Titles offices at

........26... ...... ... ...29 
,........29

$250,000 $ 17,718 .......26
.................—.25
......... ...... ...25

29
29

.... ...29
.26 29

not a surplus of. 
succeed in borrowing $328,326.34, we will 
Have the first named amount.” Their 
position may further be illustrated by 
the example of a person who had $1,167- 
.72 in cash, saying, “if I can raise $828,- 
326.34 by a loan I shall have a total sur 
plus of $329,494.06.”

second il ...28........ •
-..28

.........  ..•••« —....24
?r have a money grant similar to ‘that 
which Saskatchewan receives than the 
lands themselves. This Premier Roblin 
denies as will be seen la the appended 
letter written cm July 6 of this year:

J. A. Balfour,
Balcarres.

Dear Sir—Your letter of July 
ceived. The statement made, as re-

28.....

......24 28
.24 .28

Matrons: His Hon. Lieut .-Govern- j ASSOCIATION MATCH 
or Forget; Commissioner Perry, R. ^oo Yards, 71 Entries
N.W.M.P.; Col. Evans, D.O.C; I j peyerille

Vice Patrons: Hon. Walter Soott, LjJJ 2^an"Z.Z"
Coi. Saunders, Col. Gwynne, Gren- L An„erso* ■........ . ..
fell; Attorney General Turgeon, Ma.jor Hewgill, F. W. G. Hatritoin, Honl^^ Bown6ge '

J. A. Calder, Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, 'R. S. Lake, M.P.; W. ft. Know- „ r.lea, M.P.; J. G. Turriff. M.P.; Dr. g*’ ^ Hertzog
Cash, M.P.; Geo. E. McCrauey, M. l“otV°!r, . ................
P.f J. F. Bole, M.P.P.; Major Arm- L"sp " FfJ..............

strong, Moose Jaw; Major Christie, " ‘ ,
Moosomin; His Worship, J. W. St. Sergti Curmlhg .

Regina; and all commanding officers Bavnton 
of Regiments in Saskatchewan. I , ^77J° mnDe 

President: W. M. Williamson, re- ^  ̂ "*"

elected lor third time.
Vice presidents : Inspector Knight, I' c‘ Wj]so® ...........

Inspector Church, Lieut. T. A. " 1 ......
Wright, Grenfell; Capt. Hinchey, of ^ —
Broadview; J. Kadén, Fort Qu’Ap- "- ..........
pelle; R. B. Irvine, Grenfell; Staff- " tle „ .
„ 1 - ™ C. H. Gordon .....Sergt. Cunning; W. E. Robinson,
Stoughton; J. G. Coles; W. H. Hew-IE- ShlIhngTdrd

28
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...28
THE INTENTION.

If the intention had been merely to 
advance from income the amount spent 
on permanent works in 1906-07, namely: 
$236,080.98 then the credit should have 
appeared in the accounts of 1907-68, and 
instead of a balance of $482,280.14 hav
ing been brought forward the amount 
would have been $717,360.12, less $93,750, 
the annual Dominion grant for build
ings. The omission shows unmistakc- 
ably the intention. Not till the pinch 
of poverty was felt did the thought of 
making the credit suggest itself, 
much for the fictitious surplus.

The financial future of the Province is 
by no means reassuring. The expendi
ture is increasing by leaps and boundS? 
while the revenue must be expected to 
reriiftin stationary, as the following table 
shows :

29 ...28
......26
.......26

... ........28
...28Regina, Battleford,

and Yorktan ....... $130,000 $ 70,191
Insane Asylum .........
Second instalment on 
Public Buildings tak
en over by Govern
ment in 1906 .'........

uported by you, is in a measure cor
rect. The province of Manitoba de
mands a consideration for the loss 
of lands, timber and fisheries that 
have been taken from her by the Do
minion and to be indemnified reason
ably for such appropriation of public 

the other provino^<*pfe-

........26
......... 24 12$100,000

.12
Ü24

...24 ...11
. ......24

.’... ....24
$ 49,638 • 

Preparation of plans. $ 10,000 
For Fall session of

.11
868

domain as 
cepting Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
have been allowed to retain.

.........22$ 30,706 ---------
Department of Justice $392,120 $304,079 
Publie Works (income) $853,549 «964,393 

$662,800 $403,902 
$179,055 $112,367 
$146,850 $250,885

Legislature (Continued on page 6.)...21
..... 21We would prefer, of course, to have 

our own lands, our own timber and 
mines, and to be indcmniGed for 
those taken, but the trouble with u<= 
is that nearly all our public lands 
have been used, and we cannot, there
fore, hope to get them back, and 
must insist to be paid for them.

I do not know that there is any
thing further that I need s"/.- other 
than that we hope some day to have 

gnuaéÿbe

So
...21

Education ... 
Agriculture . 
Miscellaneous

*.21
...20

137.
more

m...20
«...........19

......  ...19
-x-.......

Total estimated ex
penditure ..................... $3,401,744
Total actual expen
diture

This miserable little surplus of $1,167- 
.72 leads one to ask where the big ones, 
running well into the hundreds of thou
sands, have gone. And, here it may be 
remarked, that the study of the govern
ment’s financial record might very aptly 
be described as the study of the dis
appearance of surpluses. ^

,. RECORD OF DECREASE.

..19 for.19T. H- Rhodes .........................The whole gill, Moosomin; Dr. Davies, Estevan, . 
and captains of all rifle associations 6 " ^
to Saskatchewan. Lt . „ .
Executive Counril: Inspector Knight i ^ ' • 6 .........

T. H. Rhodes, Inspector Church, “'later  ....
Constable Watson, A. D. Miller, J. °ons*' ^oung

i. O. Coles, W. C. McLachlan, S. W. |^onst' ^on ..
L ROB,LIN' Anderson, Staff-Sergt. Cunning, A. Jayl°ï, ......

Province of Manitoba, Premier’s »»i- E M ' c. Holland, Fort Qu- |W" H. Hewgill
14 months ending Feb. 28, 07. $2,081,7121 «ce, Winnipeg, July 6, 1008. Appelle;’J. O. Boyd, W. Van Valken- ®^0wn
12 months ending Feb. 28, 08. $2,420,4001 LAVISH SPENBING. 3>urg, and Captains of affiliated clubs. • -

or 16 per cent, increase. 1 o,e would naturally conclude tlmt the Sec.-treas., c- H. Gordon, re-elect- I^ j^^jon ......

Er,rrr;s.p^0,w,w1 “*• ww“* *“*•■*• ^ „ .te <«»,,«,« »•or 14 per cent, increase. I ernment would expend ite revenues very ^ follows • W. J. Boyd ..........
True there will be an increase in the » wollid econoiuiz.- I Const. Smith .........„ M,. Haultain | —*■. “ ^ ZTjZTZZ «SASKATCHEWAN HATCH 

$482^90.141 has pointed ou, that will hardly do more | ^ ,ender as long a3 poS?ibie. But the 
Surplus, Feb. 29, 1906 ....$ 1,167.72 j than equal the increasing school expense | jg. :.hneS3 with which money is spent

and within two years the annual grant 
of $93,750 for buildings will have ceased.

..... rl9Expenditure.

14 months ending Feb. 28, 07 $1 599,431 
12 months ending Feb. 28, 08 $2,419,232 

or 30 per cent, increase.
12 months ending Feb. ‘28, 09 $4,164.157 

or 72 per cent, increase. ,

Revenue.

$2,419,232 your 
House

.......19
...18

a government that wilt reco. 
justice of our elrims.

Yours truly..

1»
If you intend 
putting 
house

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign" 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value Of your property.

Dt mi mtfrwmdktliÊktubmfffUrm mifkmt 
consulting us. Our booklet " Saving 

tks Coal" tost foid to any 
address.

Taylor-Forbes uSît?5 
Guelph

AGENTS
Vulcan Iron Work» Company 

Winnipeg

18-
up a 

to cost
..............18.

.. a..... ...17
............17

........17
.‘.t..17 
&.M 

......18TThe record of descent is as follows: 
Surplus, Dec. 31, 1905 .... $646,704.88 
Supins, Feb. 28, 1907 (be- 

gining of the new financial 
year)

vr-’r**”’
16

...16
.....16

.........16
F. Adams .........

• R. J. Boyd .....
I St. Sergt. Currier ..... . .........

500 Yards, 7 Shots.
A. Baynton, Duck Lake
H. A. English, Grenfell —................ 30 E- Waldock
Coast. Taylor, R.N.W.M.P..................30 c- Welsh
Insp. Knight, R.N.W.M.P....................30 W. Van Valkenburg . ....
R. F. Lucas, Duck Lake ...................30 J- Coles .......
W. T. Irving, Grenfell ....................... 30 | Extra series match, 300 yards 3

Sergt. Vickery, R.N.W.M.P. „.
F. S. Comrie, Broadview ......
A. L. Brown Broadview ................... 29 j ■- -
E. Shillingford, Fleming ... ............. 29 I.————
J. W. Clarke, Regina ....„ ..............28 II
J. V. Boyd, Regina .................. 28 I
C. E. Milligan, Broadview ...... Ù 1
S. Rutherford, Roche Percee ..........28 II DlCVClB
W. G. Walsh, Grenfell ...38 jf
H. Prosser, Duck Lake .............
G. Robinson, Broadview .........
J. G. Coles, Regina 
Const. Morgan, R.N.W.M.P. ..........27
F. Fotheringham, Grenlell ... ...27
Const. Grant, N.W.M.P. ............. -a..27
St.-Sergt. Cunniag, R.N.W.M.P. r..26 
J. A. Penerville, Coalfields .............26
C. O. Saxton, Fleming .......... .v;.. ...26
J. AuM, Estevan ..........
R. Hassard, Coalfields .
S. H. Rhodes, Regina ....................■-*
Const. Smith, R.N.W.M.P-
W. Flaws, Fleming .............
Sgt. Banham, R.N.W.M.P. ...
R. H. Lock, Yorkton ....... ....... .......34
A. M. Fitzsimmons, Fleming ..........24
Const. Brinkworth, R.N.W.M.P. ...34 
A. F. Cunning, Regina
D. Fisher, Regina .......
Sk J. English, Grenfell
WÏ Vance, Fleming ....... .
F. Adams, Coalfields ......
F. V. Perry, Estevan ... ...... ,.+*•••*
A. E. Risk, Regina ............. . .
M. G. Howe, Regina ................ a...

E. Dunn, Broadview .............. .«. —
St. Sergt. Currier, R.N.W.M.P. ...22 
Const. Simmons, R.N.W.M.P. ......22
W. M. Williamson, Regina ............... 22

.14

.13
inclines one to the opinion that economy 
influences but little thi plans of the 
Government.

Works and 
Foundries

Head
Office.............13SWITCHING ACCOUNTS.

Although the government began the

Cash advanced from income for expen-1 which will be met out of the proceeds of I c‘Pa^ty* ^ ™ oa* “mS * ^
ditures o. capital account, pending issue * loan soon to be floated. This year's deeded to place the 
of debentures; amount expended in 1906- estimates call for a capital expenditure I 500 19 °” y .j- . ., , ™
07, $235,060 96; in 1907-08, $327,620.36; I Qf $1,489^64. To this must be added I 81 at ? e 8® 60 *°

half yearly payments by Dominion for I Legislative buildings. These figures m l mU - ,.. . th grounds
buildings, $234,375, leaving a total of Lude only $100,000 for an Insane Asy-1 8™ding and braut.fy,^
$328^26.34 to be repaid to income, after I lum, which will probably cost $250,000.1 T envernment
the issue of debentures, which, with the I To these amounts must be added the I tra* ou econom
cash in bank, $1,167.72, makes a toUl oost of the University, an Agricultural ^ warded the oontract for ti,e Leg-

College, court houses, land titles offices
This seems a plausible statement, but I and many other public works of a est-1 deT waa near ^ ^

it has been arrived at after a juggling I |y nature. Indeed the Regina Leader! lowe8t compe °T °U . .. Pr_v 
of accounts which is utterly discredit-1 admits that a debt of $5,000,000 within Ilca* g°vernmel* ave ^ , ,
able. During the session of 1906, the a few years seems, not improbable. In I'noe *n*° an e °n * * , -
Premier and Provincial Treasurer assur- a recent issue it says: P»*arin8 -w voters- l>sta ™*****

ed the Legislature that the surplus for “Therefore, if bridges and buildings completed, an e co ... ,
that year was so large that they intend-1 are to be constructed, the cost must I special enumera ion
ed to meet all expenditures, whether on I covered with borrowed money incurred Î Would an
capital account or current account, out I which of necessity means debt. Rough-1 ment ve r®)ec a rvrtainlv
of the general revenue. Mr. Haultain ly the capital works so far undertak-1 readers or new on s 
said that thti was unwise, for the tax- m are the following: not‘ J government thatj^ores such

in 1906-07 should not be asked,| Large steel bridges ....>$ 500,000 considerations must be deemed profligate

Court House, :................ $ 300,0001 rather than economical.
. . $ 75,000

. $ 300,000 
.. $ 250,000

Would an economicalWITHOUT INTEREST.

The Premier boasts that for two years 
and a half the Provincial administration 
has been carried on without the pay
ment of a dollar of interest. The state
ment is plausible; and yet there are 
few defunct enterprises which could not 
show a balance if some of their import
ant liabilities were omitted from the 
debit side of the ledger. The Premier 
does not tell his audiences that probably 
$300,000 of last year’s unpaid accounts 
have been carried over into this year. 
Yet he did not deny the statement in 
the Legislature when he had every op
portunity of doing so. He does not tell 
his audiences that moneys voted to be 
paid last year were not paid, but were 
added to this year’s charges. He does 
not tell his audiences that large credits 
have been obtained by the switching of 
accounts. No, that is not his part. The 
Government is on trial; and the Premier 
is performing the duties of a lawyer on 
behalf of the defence. But the fact is 
that so hard pressed is the Government 
that one-seventh of this year’s estimat
ed revenue will be derived by DIRECT 
TAXATION, a method of taxation from 
which in 1905, the people of the Province 
were assured the Autonomy terms would 
long deliver them.

AN ACTUAL DEFICIT.
Instead of there being a surplus there 

was, cm the actual receipts and expendi
tures for the twelve months, a large de
ficit. Deduct the surplus of the previous 
year—$482,290—and include within ex
penditure the $300,000 of accounts car
ried into this year and a deficit of near
ly $800,000 results.

12PROSPECTIVE EXPENDITURE.

......29 | shots.
... 29 W. H. Hewgill ................. ...... 16

lows:

REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

IS

and.28 m.27 •N

Gun :
............

. IT
Shop All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

balance at credit of $329,494.06.

mJAMES REID, Proprietor
......36 Rose Street, 0pp. R. E. Mickleborough’s 'Phone 404P.O. Box 99

25
... ,...26 j

Canadian Northern Railway.24 i
1

...24
payer
in that year, to meet an expenditure 
which, by the ordinary method, might be 
distributed over twenty years.

...2* THE SHORT UNE...24
Gaols...........................
Land Titles Bldgs.
Insane Asylums . ...
Legislative Buildings . *. $1,600,000

.23

REGINA to EDMONTON <.23Battlefoid Fair

PREMIER’S REASON. 23High class speeding events with 
up to $600, and occupying 

Total $2,925,0001 ^)ur days, comprises the excellent
In addition to the above the fol- program of horse races at the Bat- 

lowing institutions are contemplated : I tleford fair, on August, 11, 18, 18, 

Agricultural College, University, Deaf and 14th.
and Dumb school, Home for Incur For the first time in the west will 
ables, Hospital for Consumptives. It be seen the exciting ebariotteam

1 race, which race will take ptoce ev- 
ery day. There will contest a num
ber of teams „of fast running horses, 
and the interest in them is as thrill-

-......28To this the Premier replied:
“He also agreed with the leader of 

the Opposition that it would not be 
fair to continue to take the current 

money for capital expendi
ture; but as hie friend had pointed 
out, they had this year a compara
tively inflated revenue, owing to the I will be geen that a debt of $5,000,000
half a million dollars which were | withim the next six or seven years
available this year through the ex
ceptional condition of last year. This 
year and next the Province would be I wouy
better off than in the following years, 10f g200,000, ^ v - ____ __................................................... .....
and the Government had thought it ^ capitation grant received at present I perior to any ever seen in the west 

wise to expend some of their excep- j the Dominion. Finks Comedy Mule Circus, is the
what might be I ,tt»«i\iti™i. wtth. I lea-ding feature of the free "platform

called capital expenditure, rather than j DICR ASSÉTS ’ j exhibition. Another act of deserving

run Into danger of having inflated ex- t mention is the Comedy Hay Rack,penditures which it might be difficult The great increase m expemMure dut-1 ^ ^ ^ ^

to curtail in future years.—Regina j ing the last two years would, of it pelf,
afford valid ground for criticism ; but | been secured.
when tt is remembered that ft is . ^ ri'iii'W
increase without assets, there is no need I cursion rates to Battleford et smgle

With Lowest Rates $purses ...22 !

it a
revenue

. $15.30Single
Fare *>.

CITY, OF REGINA PRIZE 

200 Yards, 7 Shots 
C. O. Saxton ......
R. H. Lock „
F. Anderson ..........
J. G. Coles
F. Fotheringham ......
W. H. Hewgill ...
E. Waldock
W. Flaws ...... .......
S. J, EngUsh 
W. Vance —-U
F. W. Ball 
•J. Fitzsimmons ..
C. E. MiBigan
Spl. Const. Morgan
St. Sergt. Cunning .......
C. H. Gordon .....
Sgt. Major Bowdridge 
W. J. Boyd  .............-... ....... ..a.a.

REGINA7 45 Lv. 
6.16 Air.

Ex. Son. 
Ex Mon.

m

EDMONTON.......32 80 Day
Return Fare...........

.................„-........olTHE $i,t«7 SURPLUS. js within the mark.
A debt of $$,000,000 at four per cent.

annual interest charge ing as it is exciting.
an amount almost equal to 1

...31The utmost that the government can 
show in the form of a cash surplus is 
$1,167.72, the receipt# last year being 
$2,420,400.67; the expenditure $2,419,- 
232.96. To get even so small a balance 

' /_* wee a difficult task; for ft was only by 
a great deal of slashing and the receiv-

A..80mean an
The attractions this year ate su- 30odv..in .. Cafe Parlor Cara between Regina and Warman.

First-claae Sleeping and Dining Cara 
between Warman and Edmonton.

30see»» »*.*•* • *Is»»*

.............29

...99 i
tional revenue on

Iing of several unexpected windfall’s In
* my*the form of revenue that ft wae accom- ...29

iP^Lg-4

...............$8 I f
:38 I f
.28 I \

...••■ .........N j

-pliahed. The Government began the fin
ancial year 1907-08 with a surplus of 
$462^280.14; ft received fa. subsidies, be
yond what was estimated $216,403.47. 
It carried over $300,000 worth of unpaid 
was able to use $1,047,321, which should 
hardly ^ipeer in the roekoning. (hi the

Fullest information and Time Tablea from
F. J. HURKETT,

Agent Can. Nor. Ry.,
Regina.

Leader report. ; ■-
Mr. Calder said:

“With regard to the question of . , . .
expenditure, he himself was to justify or extenuate criticism. Against fare makc it an opportune time tor

against the system of taking Urge this debt of several millions, which the I everybody to visit the historic town 'E. Shillingford 
for that purpose out of current|government party admits will confront)^ BattWon|. IR. Hassard ....

The dates of the fair and the ex- :an
■

a
i

...... »•••«• '1
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room in broad daylight with this 
[mixture in a can with a long spout. 
[Saturate the edges of the carpet 
with it, pour into the cracks at the 
top and the bottom of the base 
board. Hold not your hand until 
the suspected portions are drenched 
and dripping.

This done, shut up the room close
ly, lock the doors and take the key 
ont. Let not a creature open or en
ter the precincts for twenty-four 

thours.
Go in, then, in broad daylight and 

open the windows.
The hardiest vermin that evev 

preyed upon woolen stuffs and 
housewifely sensibilities are not 
proof against this process.

JLvusu. Haitians**

onference
.... water, t&B
of stove or

roperly. wash nice^To cook rlnee properly, was 
Into kettle of boiling 

set kettle on back part of si 
low fire and let the rice simmer 

Never.
it is thoroughly cooked, each kernel will 
stand apart, plump^and whole. Drain water

your milk" 
after, aa preferred.

Rub your leather 
foot oil when 
look like new. 
tine, raw linseed 
excellent for cleaning rumit 
a cloth and rub clean with a 

MRS. W. K.

I have but one amendment to . of 
fer to the directions for cooking rie» 
given by ‘Mrs. W. K-,”
“We” cook an even cupful 
rapidly in twp quarts of salted boiling 
water for about twenty minutes, giving 
the saucepan a sharp shake now ana 
then to keep the rice from sticking to 
the bottom or sides. When it is tender, 
which we ascertain by biting into a 
grain, the water Is all drained off, and 
the open vessel of rice is set at the side 
of the range to dry off. And cVery grain 
of our rice has a separate and distinct 
character of its own.

stîrT «
til It is d

«hi:
trater
littleoff and let it sta 

while. Add 
aft

a hot place a 
sugar, salt or butter,

ither sometimes with neats- 
cleanlnc house. It makes It 

Mix equal parts of turpen- 
seed oil and vinegar. This is 

furniture. Apply with 
dry fham<'I« 

fCb lean-1)»

of Chicago, 
of raw rice

I EYMARIOIM
BJiaRLAW

milk You may need a little more, but 
make a batter that wjllJowt 

the spoon. Bake from 
twenty minutes. The above quantity wu 
make eight muffins. Bakv ^ ”'w*

enough to 
drojj from

Scalloped Oniony .
stored water.

drain this off and cover with cold, elign^* 
saltf-d. Bring quickly to a boil, cook the 
onions until soft, but not until thoy pre»» 
to pieces. Sprinkle the bottom of W 
arthenware baking dish with fine crumoe, 
rrange the onions In dish, sprinkle wild 

more bread crumbs, moisten with some oi 
the water in which the onions were cookea. 
dot the surface with butter and set aswie 
until about thirty minutes before serv 
Ing; then place them in the even.

R. A. T.

Boll for fen minutes in hot

Cream Peppermints.
Put a pound of white sugar and oçe üjd 

one-half teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar m 
a teacupful of cold water. Stir until dis
solved. then boil until a little of it. cowed 
in water. can«w rolled into a ball with 
the fingers. Remove from the fire, allow I» 
to cool a little and beat with a spoon unu‘ 

:e. Add thiee drops of oil o* 
pepperment and mix well. If it hardens W* 
quickly while beaten, set the bowl in dU# 
<>f boiling water. Make into balle WK

it turns whit

the hand».5
Devil’s Fooa.

To one cup of sweet milk ada me eflP '*r 
sugar. Break into this one-halt cake Qf 
sweet chocolate; cook a few minutes UBtl» 
It Is smooth.

Ore-half cup of butter and one cup O* 
sugar; stir to a cr«un; add yolks of two 
eggs, one-half cup of sour cream, one very 
scant teaspoonful of soda, three cup# of

m

When thoroughly mixed, add the cooKOd 
Ingredients above, and last tne white» eJ 
the two eggs, beaten to a stiff froth. Flavor 
with vanilla. Bake in layers and put to 
gether with white icing, chocolatg Icing 
caramels. Mr». W. H. T. (Buffalo. N rK.
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voTHE WEST ™*‘ » •«* «*' *• ffj „
Publié e™, Wedn-d., b, Th. Wm. Corn*»,. UmtUd .* .tel, »«toe S», «rwt our lands' With our pubhc lands the

s«xt New City Han. «ueetion is easily settled and we willSuheerlptlons other than to the United -tales »1 «0 per annum. if paid In advance; ether *1 '

not be subject to direct taxation

s
:____£ Turgeon. The attitude o! these \ ; .

Scott shouts Graft at Laird. Per- gentlemen spells defeat. Scott has . o
haps Walter will give us the real deserted bis old constituency, where 4

^ . , ... he dare not face the indignant elec-
truth about 4he contract being aw- si.

„ V „ „ •_ . • tors, and is running in Swift Current.
aided to P. Lyall & Sons at a figure ’ _ .    .! Look out for another Prince Albert

THK MANAGER, I only a scheme, dangled before the far in excess of what the work could jn district. Turgeon know-
T«* W«T Coupant, Limitto eleCtors before elections in order that have been done-for ? Perhaps he will iQg that Prince Albert will reject 

RMGINA. 9A8K. 1 the ^ grab at it Uke te» us the truth about his stock in him runnieg * Duck Lake as well

the Saskatchewan Valley Land Co.?
‘ | Perhaps by' will tell us the truth

about the' Moose Jaw court house I js now escaping’-ftom the judgment of
i- I site and several other strange I an indignant people.,^- CaMer has

moved heqyen and earth to get away 
from Milestone, where Whitmore has

Support the best public sentiment J him hopelessly defeated, but the gov
ernment cannot find safe seats for 
all their disgraced supporters. Mo
therwell gerrymandered a seat for 
himself, and is now opposed by J.
A. MacDonald, who will certainly de
feat Mm.

R. I. MICKLEBOROUGH :

!
«Im SUC per

Mrbeerlpitoe to United States. 11» per nun it peld In advance: otherwise 1800 per 
: name.

Commercial advertising rates furnished on application.

u
General Implement Dealer-,either.

The railway plot of Mr. Scott's is Press Ci

(Continued ftoin j

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements :
of good and efficient gov 
1905 by what argument 
tentioa of the public lan 

justified ? By the arj 
to administer them fr 
would be to hand j them 
weak government to Item] 
city of the spoiler. But 
stand up, and with; a ! 
say that the spoiler at R 
be more rapacious tha 
which is developed a| Ot 
Regina produce a 
oped specimen of tii^ kinl 
ton and his brothet-ip-lal 

If not infrequently it is 
the robber who takes 
possessions leaves the u 
in the enjoyment ! of t 
which are commonly calls 
distinguished from ,j pros 
these the robber bold g< 
a contempt. Let others 
pie, he is satisfied witl 
not so with Ottawa- No 
it Withhold our rightful'- 
but it arrogates the rigl 
mining when and hby we 
The dissolution of .j the 
within sixty hours J after 
returned, was one «I the 
cal acts that could fee a 
people supposedly • en jo; 
measure of autonoiripus , 
Even the chief Liberal: 
chewan had, little raore 
the action of the premie 
the Liberals of Çntarii 
suggested the act and th 
the premier obediently 
Such complete seltisjirres 
the marvel of the Older ]

as his former seat. He has repres
ented a minority tot one session and

the drowning man at a straw.

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot he excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.

<| Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
$ The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength $ 
$ and durability.
î Délavai Cream Separators.
4 A complete line of Mechanical Bubber Goods.
X Harness, Oils and Greases.

Begins County wa/

lings.Wedxerhay, August 6. I# <8
____________________________ ________ 1 The constituency of Regina couney
political life. Their extravagance fias j wiU most certainly return a farmer 

gone to extremes.
In 1906 they claimed that if Haul-jbly. in Mr. Tate they will have a I Haultain

tain was elected there would be di-1 man of good ability and a man of against the crookedest bunch - of po-
rect taxation, and yet outsiders I marked integrity, honor and upright- ntical charlatans that ever came 
would hardly believe it, but the I ness; a man who will not be a slave | down the pike.—Calgary Eye Opener.
Scott administration before they had I to any party, but will place the in-

Time for a Change
to represent them in the next aseem-1 ^ Western Canada and help Fred

in his brave struggleThat the people of this province 
should be so heartily sick of the 
Scott excuse for a government after 
they have been administering the af
fairs of the province for less than 
three years is not to be wondered at 
when a short review of what has 
taken place in that time is consider-

«

! ire
-•
4:v
yNot a former seat held by a cab

in less than three years with their I jne^ minister will return a supporter 
the Scott 0f the government. The Scott gov-

been together for two years imposed terests of his constituents above all
on the people one of the most un- I else. There is no doubt, bat what he I boasted ample revenue,
just direct taxes that has ever been I wjH be elected by a large majority. I government had to resort to a direct I ernmcht is hopelessly defeated where 
levied by any administration. By j Mr. Scott admitted this when he j tax of one cent an acre. If they are | the people know them. Regina City,

the capital, will return Mr. Laird,
ed the white feather when it got I sonably expect that they will have | whose election was stolen last time.

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHed.
this tax about one-seventh of the I deserted the constituency and shows gjVen five years the farmers may tea- 
revenue of the province is raised.

Not only has the province been ex- j near the time for his old conçut**" J to pay a direct tax of about five |Scott is again relying on the back
townships, Where the people hâve no 
opportunity of informing themselves

In the first place the Lieut.-Gover- 
nor was instructed to call upon Wal
ter Scott to form the first govern
ment of the province, because Mr.
Scott swallowed so meekly the Sas
katchewan Act, by the terms of 
which this province was deprived of 
its public resources, lands, timber 
and minerals. He swallowed the 
Autonomy Bill in 1906 notwithstand
ing the fact that he had supported 
the Haultain draft bill a short time 
before. Scott’s swallowing act was 
the first intimation that the public 
had that be was the tool of the.
Ottawa administration. However, be 
got his reward for his subserviency.

After selecting his cabinet he went 
to the country in 1905 and actually 
stole into power. All the old set
tled districts, notwithstanding the 
fixing up of the seats, voted 
overwhelmingly against his party, 
and from the “back settlements’’ as 
he himself termed them, he got a 
sufficient number of members to sus
tain him in his administration. The 
way these back settlements were 
worked and the conduct of the elec
tion of 1905 will ever remain a Mack 
page in our provincial history. Stuf
fing of ballot boxes, the voting of 
ghosts, the naturalizing of foreign
ers who had not been the required 
length of time in the country and all 
sorts of corrupt practices were re
sorted to. However, when these in
famous tricks were pointed out after 
the election, the government friends 
had some of their tools sent out of
Canada, and these crooks, did not sut- T. . , . . .. . ,,
, „ It can hardly be expected that the
fer financial loss by their journeys „ , ' -

smaller Liberal Iry throughout the
either. It looked very much as if the

country would be expected to try a
government were anxious to have
^ square deal in the campaign when
these friends of theirs protected. .. . . ,, ■

the premier is so bold in his at-
What could be expected of men who tempts to buy up the people to vote 

in the first place would allow them- fot iis party
selves to be made catspaws for Laur-j Here is how Scott and his outfit 

ier and in the second place would do it :
stoop to such election methods? Railways are wanted and wanted 
Could good, honest administration badly in rome parts « this province 
be really expected ? Whether the 
people expected it or not, there is 
one thing sure and that is that they 
did not get it.

ftEGINAROSE STREET

«xSxft
travagantly administered and the I eats to pass judgment on. hk record J gfi-dcre.
Scott government violated its pled-1 for'the past three years. ■ 'r
ges, but there are ample examples to I While Mr. Sinton may make agopdi calder and Scott have become 
show that the members of the gov-1 citizen yet as the representative ef I hopelessly muddled over the financial 
ernment think nothing of their word. I such a splendid constituency as Re-1 situation in the province. They want

gina County, he could not help from j five years ,n order that they may 
This is a serious charge against a I his general make up but be a miser- make the taxes heavy enough to

i -AT- on the ^questions at issue, and where 
the opposition cannot protect them
selves from the Indian, grave yard J Qu’Appelle Flour Mills |

yr
vote. THC ' Wholesale and Retail Quality the Best

RETAIL PRICES :
They cannot be believed.

ItoMIME

Spite

(Moose Jaw News)
The question is, are the people of 

Saskatchewan content to be govern
ed from Ottawa ?

Saskatchewan’s I Ottawa has our ~ public lands. We 
own not an acre of wlîàt is common-

Per sack
Hnngarian Patent
O.Ç. Patent ..........
Strong Bakers ....
Western (Jem .
Bran ..................

Chop Wheat, fine for Hog Feed .
Evmry Sack Oumr

$3.20public man. Nevertheless it is true I able failure. Farmers vote lor your I bring about a real surplus, 
of the premier. He made the state- j own interests and make Tate’s ma
rnent at the recent session of the as- j jority near the 1,060 mark, 
sembly that the House would meet I __________________

3.00
2.85im
2.40
1.00

Haultain and 
| rights.

:: $
•mmd. Prompt Omllvmry

Sr-ly known as the public domain, not a 
ton of that mineral, which in the 
form of fuel and ore is cropping up 

their rights or Scott and more I in different parts of the province;
mile of those timber limits on

lbagain in the autumn, and within a I 
month after that statement was
made the House was dissolved. In j , ,, _ ... , . , , „I The Grenfell Sun, edited by John 
view ol this, the farmers who are I , , . , T ,I Nichols, in the issue of July 29-ttr 
being promised railways to their I . „ ., .

I gives the following as its reason for 
doors can take Walter Scott’s words I

— I opposing the Scott party :
for what they are worth.

He would tell you anything, and 
perhaps promise you anything to 
geV your support in this election.

Are you going to trust him ?
The record of his government is 

one that all thinking people would 
not care to have repeated. Do the 
electors want any more of it, or do 
they want a change ?

We think that it is time for a 
change and that these pigmies should 
be wiped off the slate, and let their 
place be taken by an honest adminis
tration. The opportunity is here now 
and the man to vote ior is Hon. F.
W. G. Haultain who has a public re
cord above reproach.

Reason Why THE MOORE MILLIES CO., Ltd.
Eleventh Ave., between Rose" and Broad Sts. 

Phone 368.

Do the electors want Haultain and
Again we" repeat jffee q 

(the people of Saskatche 
to be governed tronv Ot 

We think not. \ a»

nottaxes ? a.
which Liberal grafters have grown 
rich; not a mile of those water areas 

, , . . .. ., * the fishing rights nt:;whièh have been
- lprovcd thc *atgc made by the ^' granted away far Stifles. If an en- 

“We will not discuss ■ at present rtor of this paper a ftHv years ago re- j terprising group ‘.of business men
what in our opinion are some of the | garding Mr. Scott and the civil set- would dam aviver to develop power

vice. Is the condition of the present | they must first go to Ottawa to get
permission.

And aH this is done in the name

-ÜSo far Walter Scott has not dis-
(Regina Standaij 

When Premier Scott sp 
gina it was quite ni 
he should state' :the j 

firm, or at 
the lowest tenderers, didj 
contract for the erection of 
islative and Administrât! 
heke. Some tall explainir

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD!
;; —to— ::

The North American Life ! t
principal local causes of tiie govern
ment’s action. But we will restate

a localstaff of western civil servants mtjgfo,
briefly the reasons for our own «p. improved? Who are the immigra-

1 tion agents and homestead inspectors
working for these days ? Does Scott-1 

. know anything about it ?

(Continued on page 5.)position to them.
1st—Only urgent public necessity 

could justify the*-government in sud-

This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight ■ • 
1 " million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms " " 
<> in this district. " “

They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is " » 
your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at onoe " ‘ 
about a policy that will protect yonr family and_your home.

done to convince the peon 
and of Saskatchewan that-J 

- motives in awarding the «

FOR SALE
j.idenly springing the elections on the The Past—Scott, Ottawa dictation, 

♦people at the present time and under |-graft, dishonor and disgrace, ' extra
vagance and direct taxation.

The Future—Haultain, home rule, 
honesty, economy 
rights.

Ice Cream cone machines in setts 
of 5 or singly. Stands, burners, cone 
shapers * and formula for making 
cones. " Everything for immediate 

and provincial I start. Snap for quick sale.
EMPIRE CONE CO.,

| 54 Dagmore St.
Winnipeg, Man.

/ did were those staled in l 
and on the public, platform, 
meeting last wièk 
Premier opened the j qamnaj 
felt satisfied that he had 
square with the people on 
least.

* > W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

] present circumstances.
2nd—No necessity was known or 

has been shown to exist.
The gbvemment, therefore, was not 

justified in doing as they have done, 
and should be opposed by aH intellir

H. T. CROSS, Citv A «mut. ; ;
P.0. Box 1026X

bor-116-18 48ÜSÎScott and Calder propose to 
>w by waÿ of bonds millions .of 

gent and unprejudiced electors as j rfolmrs They have appointed Clifford 
mere party opportunists, who are I Sifton as the agent to sell the bonds 
using their position for party and I and the people know that Sifton

4- !But not so.
Since the Premier^ made 

some mere facts have dome 
«how up anew the attitud 
ernment toward the weat< 
Scott stated that had, he < 
sue the easy course tie woul 
ed the contract to the lo 
He had asked his deputy, 1 
estimate of the required re 
firm undertaking to Ido t 
the' figure had beèii place 
The architect had also fc 
ently asked for his j estil 
given it as $450,000.Rea 
architects’letter he pointe 
local company, Snyder, W 
Co. had a capital of $ 
it was composed of jetieven i 
putable citizens of Regina;, 
old personal friends; of hih; 
of them personal jp<tliticaj 
and most of them of 

the architect held -j

1* :tr
Judicial Sale.

m

I Wall Papery
A complete line of Imported Papers from 

Germany, France and America, also full line of 
Canadian goods; at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7:25 per roll.

Just a Scheme IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN 

Judicial District of Regina.

As such we oppose does not work for nothing.
I much is there in it ?

Howpersonal ends, 
them.

The dissolution is all the more un
justifiable at present as a corp of re
turning officers have ..been at work 
tor some time at the preparation of 

As the elections are 
now to be held on lists prepared by 
enumerators as under the old terri-

Premier Scott does get so worked M .
up when the Calder-Morang contract 
is mentioned.

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
My, it he only had LAND TITLES ACT and in the mat- 

Calder on his knee when he does that ter of a certain mortgage dated the
fourth day of December, 1906, made 
bjr Edward , Wirth of Kennell to the 
Great West Life Assurance Company 
on the North East quarter of Sec
tion Twenty-eight (28) Township 
Twenty (20) in Range Nineteen (t9) 

absolutely I A1 Mr. Scott thinks that the elec- I West of the Second Meridian in the
_ | thrown awav tberehv Then airain tors are as good at ‘‘swallowing” as province of Saskatchewan registered

The Scott party through their lead- away lDereby- lhen- a8aln- I, - . . as Number L-5010. ; -■
« has issued a map which purports| we believ* the dissplution is a clear be ^ be is f h.., ‘ «, Pursuant to the order ol the Hon-

breach of faith with the late legisla- <*wed the autonomy bJ1 without the orablc Mr. Justice Lament made in
people of thc province getting thplr the action ol

voters’ lists. stunt.

BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AMD ART GOODSIf the farmers don’t want any 
torial law, the new lists will be ah-1 more direct taxation, they should

solutely worthless and a great many | vote for the Haultain candidates, 
thousands of dollars

140,Large stock of late, Muranese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes

PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES IH GENERALto show some of the lines they will 
have built if they

Where has the ample revenue gone power. On the side they practically 
th§A they boasted we were to get un- promise a branch line of a railway 
der the Saskatchewan Act. They 
started the business of the country 
with about $600,000 in the treasury, bribery ?
and at the end of the last fiscal year j What do the electors in the __ ____ __ _. ^ _
the province owed about $300,000. ,try think of such promises and such [1,6001,16 disgusted at being so often I contract. Scott swallowed Maxwell’s

They 'a rosy picture of a railroad to their 4ecelved and re,use to take any ac- report and ggve P. Lyall & Sons the I - Defendants.
paid themselves good salaries and door made and presented just before ItiVe part ln puWlc a6airs. the parUan,ent buUdings eontrac ow There wUl be offered for sale at

did not go short on travelling ex 'the elections v national life and character are left i J hcMpeCts the people tP ^ in the CUy of■ ^ravening ex- elections I , him. It’s too hard Mr. Scott. It Regina in the Province of Saskatche-
Their friends got good Were thc Scott party returned to I e hands of tbe unscrupulous and be done eV€n if you were to Wan at twelve o’clock noon on Sat-

jobs. It there were friends for whom Power, we all know that they would least wortKy class ot Politicians and offet SQme Q, your jio ofiO j Urday thc 8th da7 August, A. D.

there were no jobs, why jobs were not be in a position to keep these voters' Political corruption spreads w<rfth ^ ^ the Saskatchewan . v,n ^
made for them. Take as an instance promises or 'do anything more than llts bale,ul bUght over a11 depart-, y^tey Land Co. 1 ing lands, viz: the North Ea^t Quar-

the four game guardians who cost what Mr. Haultain could do. Sup- ments ot pubVc iiIe and it t* d°iy -------- ter of Section Twenty-eight (28) in
posing the government guaranteed Iwhen the incubus becomes too great I my dWn-t Saskatchewan get its I Township Twenty (20) in Range (19)
these bonds and had to pay toe in- be horae’ as in 1896,-that toe peo- ia6ds instead of it being given U> ^fC sïsuttewm™ *" **
terest, where is the money coming ple at last aroused to the vital nee- Walter Scott and other shareholders | Terms .

from to do it ? We have not enough essit7 of the caac- atise ^ put an
lend to it for a time.

are returned toltute’ as U was distinctly understood 
before prorogation that another ses-

wealth,
The Great West Life Assur-* 
ance Company,

j lands, and be said they would be sat
isfied with nothing less. The C.P.R.

; .tal of $140,000 was inadeq 
But Mr. Scott added: 
“IF THESE MEN HA 

THEIR TENDERl WITÏ 
OF THEIR INDIVIDUAL ] 
THEIR TENDER MIGHT 
CONSIDERED.” :

Now, what are thé fact 
On June 26 the deputy 

of the public wqrks deps 
Snyder, Willoughby and C 

Sirs,—By direction I am 
to inform the ’ Codimiss 
in the event of ttie col 
construction of thje Leg 
Executive Buildings bs 
upon your teqder, you j 
ceed with the work as 
or as a

F. M. Crapper>ton of toe legislature would beheld 
I in the autumn. Breaches of faith on

Plaintiff,exemption question was not sett 
and he said toe people would be I

What is this but an attempt at |tbe part of public mcn cause lack of j crazy to accept autonomy until that
settled. Scott swal-

and
to almost every elector’s door. Fannie Wirth, administratrix 

of the estate of Edward 
Wirth, deceased, the Massey. 
Harris Company Limited, 
James Smith and Albert Les
lie Gordon.

I
I
Decorator and Sign Da in ter

-A -

1735 Scarth Street.

/
confidence and trust amonç the peo-1 question
pie, the better class of electors often I lowed, Calder, Saul and the Morang I

was
fPHONE 61 

BOX 7
coun-

L \The money was squandered.

penses.

IA Coal that is easy to light, 
which will give a “ hurry- 
up ” fire, practically no 
waste, is the coal that you 

should favor—by trying

The Swellest

Box of Powder limited liability 
Your reply (should be 

perso^ who singed you 
der.
I have the hono^tô be, 

Your obedient sen 
(Sgd) F. J. KOI 

. : î Deputy-
Steps were thus taken 

whether or not the coqtr 
carried out a^a limitée 
whether the members of 
Snyder, Willoughby & 
pared to BACK THEIR T
a pledge of tam

the province thousands of dollars 
last year, and their services were 
practically valuless. Then again, 
their actions respecting the Moose 
Jaw Court house site and the Re
gina parliament buildings site and 
contract, show where some of the

DR. SQUIBB’S

T alcum 
Powder

The purchaser shall pay 
in ^the Saskatchewan Valley Land twenty-five per cent of the purchase 
Co.? / j money at toe time of the sale and

the balance upon delivery of transfer 
duly confirmed after toe sale and 
subject to the further conditions ap
proved herein. Full particulars may 
Be had from the undersigned, 
i ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Regina, Sesk.
Solicitors for Plaintiff.

BANFF
now to pay the ordinary 

running expenses of the country with
out going into debt. The only an
swer is that toe moriey would be 
raised by direct taxation.

revenue

RIQtiETTES 

The Modern Coal
Press Comment.Editorial Notes.

money has gone to. Economy is not 
known in the Scott administration’s (Weyburn Herald)

There are four cabinet ministers in 
the Saskatchewan government, Mes-

I We understand that the Saekatebe- 
— I wan manager of the Sun Life Assur- 

j ance Co. texpects to be Knight-ed for 
P I his pyrotecnic services to- -the Liber- 
^ |al party during this campaign. We 

fear, however, that he will be am
ong the benighted Liberals.

Is Ideal for Kitchen Use I
9-18 is certainly fine. A little higher- 

priced than some, but ever so 
much better.

The $9:2?Brice RESOURCES.
What was : the anawerl 
The men Who oompri« 

Snyder, Willoughby & « 
following day with the a 
sent direct tp toe deput; 
of the public; works depai 

Dear Sir,—We .have] 
June 26, and beg to adl 

‘ is our intention to fori

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.
Certain relief and usually complete recovery 

will result from the following treatment:
Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scotfj

Emulsion.

A
The price is 40cWe sell any quantity.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IlfPROY^I) 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

WI I C. C. Knight has bepn delegated 
I to secure the liquor vote for Scott 
Jin this election.

i.
THE BB6MA PHARMACYWhitmore Bros.

RLGMA

1719
1649

:/ general agents
South Railway St.ALL DRUQOI8T8 S BOo. AND Sl.OO. The Quality Stores"I ‘S’.wift ‘Current ‘O’ught ‘T’o 
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VOTE FOR HAULTAIN AND YOUR RIGHTS
■-

=™ — * •* -_"V ■ *J
billty company. We have entered into 
an agreement whereby such company 
shall be formed should our tender be 
accepted. Shares in the proposed 
company are to be taken by the differ
ent members as follows :

Messrs Snyder Bros. .... $50,000 
Charles Willoughby .
William H. Duncan .
William Wilson .
William A. Wilson *.
James Balfour .......
William T. Mojlard 
Thomas B. Patton .......... 5,000

et ministers would he elected with deflections from the government coming election. The constituency 
the possible exception of Mr. Tur- ranks among the farmers. j was well represented,
geon who perha.ps has * fighting C. W. Perry of Dundurn, was also Westgate of Francis was appointed 
chance in Duck Lake. Hé will get a nominated, but withdrew, and the chairman of the convention, 
black-eve at Prince Albert. Mr. Mo- ‘ nomination of Mr. Hendricks was un- nominations were made as follows : 
thgrwell will, get the drubbing of his animous. F.-M. Gates and Dr. Mahan of Fill-
life ijS7North Qu’Appelle 'and it is Among those addressing the meet- ^nore; D.- Donnelly and Ed. Slater
probable that he will loBe his de- ing were Messrs. C. W. and J. L. of Stoughton; Dr. Connell of Tyvan,
posit. Mr. Calder is putting up a Ferry t W. H. Hornby, W. A. A’court and F. J. Woods of Heward. Dr.
hopeless fight in Mi testent^ and there the latter speaking at considerable Mahan was unable to be present ow- 

doubt but that the |]ength and vigorously assailing the ing to professional business, but be 
popular Provincial Rights candidate, 'government for its unfair treatment wired his acceptance of the candidacy
Mr. A. E. Whitmore will be elected j of the farmers. ~ Upon receipt of the doctor’s accep-
by a substantial majority.)-:The pre- ! Those from the outlying districts tance the other nominees declined to

structure of the American Book Co. 1 mier now feels that he cannot rely on have but one story of keen resent- stand, and Dr. Mahan was made the
compel this conclusion, yet, I am not: election at Swift Current. At his ment among the tillers of the soil unanimous choice of the* convention
prepared to affirm that its manage- meeting in that constituency on àt the unjustifiable action of the Re- without a vote.
ment has gone to the length of some _________"_____________________ j glna combination in -springing the el- Dr. Mahan is well known and popu-
of the concerns mentioned in attemp- - - ' | ections at the beginning of harvest,
ting to secure commercial supremacy -X-I—I-I—I-I-I-I-I-I-I'-I- I 'M-H-I-H-Hh ,when the farmers if they vote .at all, 

does it bear the same degree of 4* . 4* must do so at great inconvenience to
reproach among its competitors as 4* SCOTT’S OPINIONS- + themselves.
is shared by the Standard Oil Com- j 4* __ “ t .lad-* . *** The meeting adjourned at 11.30

•“ -- Q'eioQk wtth cheers for the king, Mr.
Haul tain and the candidate chosen.

The nomination of Mr. Henricks to

Government in scathing terms. Mr. 
Bott, is- a well known farmer of Craik, 
md at one time the lieutenant of the 
illustrious Sam Hughes. As a speaker 
he claimed the rapt attention of the 
mixed audience. If Mr. Bott is elected 
this constituency will be represented by 
a man of no mean ability.

any establishment has yet attained 
through combinations and consolida
tions of riyal concerns engaged in 
the book business. The sources of 
its development place it in practical
ly the same relative position in the 
field of. its activities that the United 
States, Steel Corporation, Amalgam
ated Copper, Standard' Oil Company, 
National Packing Company and the 
International Harvest* Company 
bear to the trade in their respective

Frees Comments. Mr. J. T.

Six(Continued from page 4)
!

of good and efficient government. In 
1905 by what argument was the re
tention of the public lands by Otta
wa justified ? By the argument that 
to administer them from Regina 
would be to hand them over to a 
weak government to tempt the rapa
city of the spoiler. But can any One 
stand up, and with a serious face 
say that the spoiler at Regina would 
be more rapacious than the breed 
which is developed at Ottawa ? Can 
Regina produce a more highly devel
oped specimen of his kind than Sit- 
ton and his brother-in-law, Burrows.

If not infrequently it is found .that 
the robber who takes away one’s 
possessions leaves the unhappy one 
in the enjoyment of those things 
which are commonly called rights as 
distinguished from property. For 
these the robber bold generally has 
a contempt. Let others have princi
ple, he is satisfied with pelf. But 
not so with Ottawa. Not only does 
it withhold our rightful'inheritance; 
but it arrogates the right of detet- 

shall vote.

20,000
20,000

5,000
5,000

25,000
10,000

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.seems to be no

lines. v
The elements entering into the

I bought a horse with a supposed
ly incurable ringbone for $30. Cured 
Mm with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and sold him for $85.00. 
Profit on liniment $54.

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippee, Que.

Total .... $140,000
We, however, are quite agreeable that 

we should form an ordinary partnership 
out the work, if such latter 

to the

lar throughout the constituency; a 
man of sound judgment and business 
ability, he should make a creditable 
showing at the polls.—Heward 
Chronicle.

o carry
irganization would be preferable nor SCOTT’S OPINIO^

HCU DV WOC UWM1WHU vm. — — — j - - - -
and such others of like charac- * “The country, therefore, is + 
or has it achieved such a mon- : 4" to be congratulated that once 4*

4-H-+4-»» ♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»♦>♦♦♦♦Government.
(Signed), •

A. J. SNYDER,
J. W. SNYpER,
W. A. SNYDER,
V. U SNYDER.
W. A. WILSQX,
W. H. IjUNCAN,
T. B. PATTON,
WILLIAM WILSON)
CHAS. WILLOUGHBY 
W. T. MOLLARD,
JAMES BALFOUR.

What more did Mr. Scott want Î 
Evéry member of that company had 

fulfilled the condition, under which he 
has declared “their tender might have 
teen considered.” Was that not enough ?

Of course Mr. Scott was ojaly making 
■xcusee. He did not intend to let the 
ontraet to a local firm at all, because it 
■ad to go to Peter Lyall & Sons. Mr. 
ioott had orders to that effect, and he 
■arried out those orders.

Saskatchewan has to ‘‘swallow” again, 
ind the eastern contractor gets the 
noney. Incidentally tffe province pays 
;120,060 snore than would have been ne- 
•essary had the-lowest tender been ic- 
epted. "

pany
ter, nor has it achieved such a mon- _
opoly in its line as those mentioned. ]4* again the Haultain «dminis- 4-
Thp spirit of combination has ever ! 4* tration will, be returned to 4* contest this constituency as a sup- 
been the predominant force in its de- power. We do not suppose the 4* porter of Mr. Haultain has created

4. history of any country can 4- consternation in the Grit ranks,
4. show as much good achieved- 4* be is considered by far the strongest 
4. with such inadequateihwans 4* man on either side in this constitu- 
4- and so few mistakes made in 4. cncy. and if one can judge by the re- 
4* the face of great difficulties, 4* i ports which are being brought in by 
4* as has characterized the North 41 farmers, Mr. Henricks will have the 
4. West government ever Since 4* support' of at least one-third of the 
4. Mr. Haultain has held the 4*
4. helm. The premier onoe said 4*
4. that any person who wanted 4"
4. to know his policy would find 4*
4. it in the ordinances. That is 4*
4. true. And to this policy has 4- :mets candidate,
4* to be added the statesmanlike 4- strong support among the American 
4. proposals by which Mr. Haul- 4* ^^5 in the district, who are al- 
4* tain has continually urged we 4* ready rallying to his banner. He is„ 
4* should reach the provincial 4* one of the best known men in the 
4. status.”—Waiter Scott in Re- 4- community, and a splendid candidate 
4* gina Leader

ROYAL I
coal::

Turgeon in Prince AlbtTu.

Prince Albert, July 29.—The Scott 
.party supporters and government of
ficials nominated the Hon. Alphonse 
Turgeon at their convention on Mon
day night. S. McLeod J.P., occupied 
the chair. A. J. Bell nominated the 
Hon. A. Turgeon and C. O. David- 

seconded the nomination., f
Among the speakers were S. Mc

Leod, A. J. Bell, C. O. Davidson, 
Rev. Jas. Taylor, Mr. Moulton and 
James Wilson.

Mr. Moulton furnished the excite
ment of the evening. He said that 
he was surprised that no notice had 
been taken of the laboring man and 
the adverse conditions under which 
he labored. The laboring man had 
been completely ignored by the con
vention of Scott party supporters. 
He spoke for half an hour urging 
that some notice be 
men who had to work for a living. 
Mç. Moulton’s pleadings were entire
ly ignored and his friends are quite 
aroused ovêï the manner in which Ms 
remarks ‘"were received. Mr. Turgeon 
could not be present and the gather
ing' gradually dwindled away.

vetopment manifested before and sub
sequent to its organisation in 1894). 
In 4890 five of the strongest houses 
publishing school books, combined 
their school book business in a cor
poration known as the American 
Book Company, a New Jersey cor
poration with a capital stock of 
$5,000,000.

The companies in the corporation 
consisted of Van Antwerp, Bragg & 

Blakeman & Co., D.

as
:

mining when and how we 
The dissolution of the legislature 
within sixty hours after the premier 
returned, was one of the most cyni
cal acts that could be applied to a 
people supposedly enjoying a wide 
measure of autonomous .government. 
Even the chief Liberals of Saskat
chewan had. little more to do w)th 
the action of the premier than had 
the Liberals of Ontario. Ottawa 
suggested the act and the date, and 
the ' premier obediently acquiesced. 
Such complete self-surrender must be' 
the marvel of the older provinces.

Again we repeat the question : are 
(the people of Saskatchewan content 
to be governed from Ottawa ?

We think not. ’ v

FROM LETHBRIDGEson
Liberal farmers in this vicinity, as 
well as all the Conservatives, and 
those who have no set opinions in Th^ Best 

Domesticpolitics.
Mr. Henricks is essentially the far- 

and will have a
Co., Ivinson,
Appleton"* Co., Harper Bros., A.S. 
Barnes & Co.

The American Book Company ac
quired all the school book publica
tions of the first three, both com- 

and high school, and all the 
school publications of the

Coal ::■j-

No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened

No Dust ' ”

mon 
common
last, two companies named for which 
stock was acquired in the American 
Book Company bv certain stockhold
ers of each of the five companies en
tering into the combination.

The stockholders holding a majori
ty of the stock of the new,American 
Book Company also own a majority 
of the stock of the Electric Press. 
The Electric Press is a corporation 
of even more extensive charter powerFROM TEXAS than the American Book Company/

„ ' ~ possessing the right-to publish books
. . -a \ and do every act necessary to make

American tiook L>0.* Gannot DO a competing concern with the Am- 
Bu si ness in 'îçxas but Calder encan Book Co., but by reason of
Thinks Them All 'Sight for its controlled domination by both

j the old and the new book companies 
Saskatchewan. ■ It has never been permitted to exer-

cise its powers in that direction, hut 
We quote herewith f rom the Dallas j has actually been employed as an in- 

Morning NewS, (Texas),' a part of strument to destroy competition be- 
the report of the attorney general’s Tween the book companies and other 
department of Texas Regarding their ' subsidary companies acquired by the 
investigation into thé workings of American Book Company. This very-

clearly violates the anti-tnjst laws
of this state. '   -

Again^~ the American Book Com-

4* in every respect. He is an 
4* ^ of the Minnesota state legisla

ture and a first class campaigner. 
He was a supporter of the govern
ment at the last election.

ex-mem-
4- - ;
4-I-H’4-H-H’4,,I"I,4,,M-I-M,4-M‘4 taken of the Steam Coal H

£Tuesday evening he had a stromy j 
time. and though the people are very 
fair, he was hissed: That shows the 
premier’s standing in tjiat, jeonstitu-
mn.e Provincial Rights party has a At a representative convention of 
splendid set of men in the fight; men the Provincial Rights Party m the 
who individually rank high as citi- King Edward Hall, Oxbow on Mon- 
zens, and men who are worthy of day evening of this week Mr. Archi- 
the confidence which will be reposed baW Riddell, a prominent farmer of 
ln them ; this district, was the unanimous

Liberals, who have, cast Liberal choice of the forty-five delegates 
votes all their lives, are out in this present and will contest this coa- 
campaign supporting Mr. Haultain; stituency in the Haultain mterests 
men who worked for the Section of in the coming provincial elections, 
the Scott party last time,, are now Each polling division had its full 

the return of Mr. quota of delegates present, and har-
was the first and last exprès-

V

Riddell for Souris(Regina Standard.)
When Premier Scott spoke in Re

quite natural 
he should state the reasons why 
a local firm, or at any rate 
the lowest tenderers, did not get £he 
contract for the erection of the new Leg
islative and Administrative Buildings 
here. Some tall explaining has to be 
done to convince the people of Regina 
and of Saskatchewan that the Premier’s 
motives in awarding thie contract as he 
did were those stated in his interviews 
and on the public, platform, but after the 
meeting last week when the 
Premier opened the campaign here, he 
felt satisfied that he had made himself 
square with the people on that deni, at 
least.

But not so.1 ■
Since the Premier made his statement 

some mere facts have come to light which 
show up anew the attitude of the gov
ernment toward the western men. Mr. 
Scott stated that had he chosen to pur
sue the easy course he would have award
ed the contract to the lowest tenderer. 
He had asked his deputy, he said, )Eor an 
estimate of the required resources of any 
firm undertaking to do the .work, and 
the figure had been placed at $400,000. 
The architect had also been independ
ently asked for his estimate and had 
given it as $450,000. Reading from the 
architects’ letter he pointed out that the 
local company, Snyder, Willoughby and 
Co. had a capital of $140,000 and while 
it was composed of eleven of the most re
putable citizens of Regina; many of them 
old per8enal friends of hib; the majority 
of them personal political supporters; 
and most of them of considerable 
wealth, the architect held that the capi
tal of $140,000 was inadequate.

But Mr. Scott added:
"IF THESE MEN HAD BACKED 

THEIR TENDER WITH A PLEDGE 
OF THEIR INDIVIDUAL RESOURCES, 
THEIR TENDER MIGHT HAVE BEEN 
CONSIDERED.”

Now, what are the facts?
On June 26 the deputy commissioner 

of the public works department wrote 
Snyder, Willoughby and Co. as follows :

Sirs,—By direction I am to request you 
to inform the Commissioner whether 
in the event of the contract for the 
construction of the Legislative and 
Executive Buildings being awarded 
upon your tender, you intend to pro
ceed with the work as a partnership 
or as a limited liability company. \ 

Your reply should be signed by each 
perso^ who singed your original 
der.
I have the honor to be,

The BONIER COAL CO. ~ -

<*-that * 1 Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. " '
” Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. ”

gina it was

EXCLUDED
Can’t Oppose Haultain I

4South Qu’Appelle, July 30.—Enum
erators are at work, election officials 

No election, noare being named.
There is the secret of want-money.

ing an election. There will be a can
didate since advices from Regina 

that the Scott government 
There are

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

::announce
would put up the money. 
few possible men waiting, as one 
government official put it today, we 
want to keci> Haultain at home. We 
know we can’t beat him, but we will 
try and keep him, from worrying 
Scott elsewhere. Aril. Stèwaft, the 
vice president of the Liberal associa
tion, says : “I cannot vote against 
Haultain.”

out forking for 
Haultain. The most dense can see 
through the promises that the Scott 
party arc making just no*: In some 
places the^ promise a railroad, in 
others a bridge, in others a,gaol, in 
others an asylum, and iv others the

:mony
sion ot the meeting.
,Dr. R. A. Lee, of Frobisher, 

named temporary chairman, while 
M. McGregor of CamdUff, acted as 
secretary. The nominations being^ 
opened there Were five names brought 
out for the delegates’ choice, bamely 
J. J. Hcaslip, of Alameda; Wm. H. 
Cooney, Gainsboro; C. Walsh, Oxbow 
A. Riddell, Oxbow; Dr. R. A. Lee, 
Ftodisher and E. J. Coade, Carie- 
vale. Each candidate was given five 
minutes to speak, and some splendid 
addresses were listened to during 

Moose Jaw, Aug. 4.-Mr. W. E. that time, which showed that the 
Seaborn, one of the best known party did not lack for good Pla«orm 
young Liberals, of the erty has an- material within its ranks. Cha 
nounced himself as an opponent of Walsh, in a shoit but in l“6 a ■ 
the Scott government in the present dress, withdrew 11s can 1 a > 
campaign. Not only so, but he has did also Dr. Lee. At er 
assured Mr. Dorrell that his services : ba ot had been taken, Me 
are at that candidate’s command, jan Coade withdrew fr6m the co - 
That he will be utilized on the test, as did Mr. Cooney after 
•stump goes without sayilig; for old ! third, and. the fourth ballot decla^ 
Liberals carry a conviction, with'Mr. Riddell nominated, the announce-
persons of that persuasion which ment of which was gree wi 
makes their services very valuable. : cheers. The succès u 

Mr. Seaborn who has been looked j was then carne P ’
upon locallv as one of the rising;where in a.few appropriate remar 
hopes of the Liberal party, has be- he thanked the convention for the 

with the at- honor thus bestowed on him.
the association were

was
1Designs

■ffTi’ Copyrights Ac-
Anvone sending a sketch an^ lescrlption may
lickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 

m ention is probably patentable. Communica- 
ions strictly conûdenttai HANDBOOK on Patents 

josh n ee. Oldest agency/or securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 

sreciai notiie, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

1
the American Book Co. :; ■ nThe origin and development of the 
American Book Compànj covers a 
period ol more than a third of a pany sustains certain contractual re- 
century, when consideration is given lations wfth the Indiana School Book 
to the establishments that formed ! Company that do not meet the splr- 
the foundation of that concern and ■ it of our laws.
made' its creation possible. Its The American Book Company has 
growth’ has been marked by so many j also an exclusive contract not to 
ramification, touching so many ot tile publish any other Latin grammar in 
great publishing houses of this na- j competition with the 
tion, that a thorough investigation their list, which is also not per mi t- 
naturally brought many things to ted under the laws of the states, 
my attention while not included There are other pertinent facts 
within the scope of the resolution which might be mentioned, but I 
under which I was acting, yet their;deem it unnecessary for the purposes 
very nature are such as concern the ; of this report to extend its length 
public schools of this commonwealth han this phase of the question.

It is my opinion that the-1 forego-

universitv. These promises, however, 
are taken for what they are worth, 
for the electors havé made up their 
minds that Scott and his gang must 
be turned out.

m
A handsomely Ulnstrated weekly. largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, S3 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,B"'dw’’New York
Irar.ch Office. 626 F Stu Washington. D. C.

1
Neeley for Humboldt :m

Seaborn for Haultain Humboldt, Sask., July 31.—At a 
meeting to nominate a Liberal candi
date for the constituency here today, 
D. B. Neeley, ex-M.P.P. put two con
stables at the hall door and prevent
ed all except delegates from enter
ing. Mr. Duggan, the opposing as
pirant, withdrew his name from the 
nomination. F. C. Wright, president 
of the Central Liberal association 

stoppped at the door. A. J. Ad-

one now on

M 1GENERAL BLACKSMITHING Ih

mAll kinds ol blacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
Hone

ssrs. Shaw ■mm SftmoimHty.
arrd affecting the welfare ot the edu
cational interests of the entire coun- I ing facts will exclude the American 
try. Such natters in some respects J Book Company from the right to do 
also involve the laws of this state, business under the laws of this state 
the enforcement of which devolves and while some of the things com- 
upon this department, and leads me plained of may not Violate the lays 
to the conclusion that my duty to of other states, yet it can be said 
the state, to your excellency and to that a concern may pursue a career 
the mterests of public education, de- such as marks the history of the 
mand that such matters as are per- American Book Company, and after 
tinent to a proper understanding of years of secret alliance with sup» 
the conditions that exist and to the posed competitors, and after their 
administration of the laws enacted final destruction through its will, 
to safeguard the welfare of the pub- many of which doubtless would have 
lie schools should also be included in j remained active competitors in that 
this report in order that they may^ business, ■ it can escape legal and 
receive such consideration as their moral responsibility for such acts by 
tenor suggests to'«he board is meet merely going through the form of se- 
and proper. ! curing a new charter, for its busi-

I will first deal with the subject ness, then indeed do the people stand 
generally. The school book business helpless before the predatory aggres- 
has during the past twenty-five years sion of corporate ingenuity.
experienced the same process of dev- . _____________ —
elopment through ■ .msplidations and
combinations incident to the history AULTAIN 
of many other important industries .
of this country. This process has 
been more or less evident in the car
eer of nearly all the lftrge publishing 
houses. There is scaroqly a publish
ing house that does not carry on its 
list books acquired from concerns, 
many of which -were absorbed and 
eliminated from the field of competi
tion. k

The methods employed by 
houses in securing adoptions of their 
books have been so notorious, in 
the States, as to bring . thé business 
into public reproach.

It is believed tïjp.t collusion and 
fraud have in many instances con
trolled the adoptions, in. many of the 
states

was
amson, M.P., was also excluded. Un
der tbç$ç circumstances Dr. Neeley 
unanimously received the nomination.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

i;
Bott in Ann River

X GALTBet.hune, Sask., August 3—^3. J. Bott, 
the chosen candidate of the Arm River 
Provincial Righters held a most success
ful meeting here last evening. He out
lined the opposition’s policy in a straight 
forward and,.lucid manner. He criticised 
the profligate expenditures of the Scot!

come much dissatisfied 
titude of the Scott government on ‘
the university question. Recent de- then chosen as follows .

v”X.d bu,7' ode. w
tution is not for this city\and he re
fuses to be played with. Hence his 
decision to support ^he Hyjitain 
didates. Néedless to say, Mr. Sea
born’s accession to *the opposition 
ranks causes much êlation -therein.

It may be added that Mr, Seaborn 
is not the only one-who is. breaking 

from the Liberal ranks. Others 
there, though follow silentJy.

Officers of COAL »

Sec., S. R. Wallace, Oxbow,
Treas., S. McMurty, Oxbow, 
Executive, Messrs, Sadler, Coade,

Cook

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

can-

McQregor, Campbell, Lang, 
and Lee.

In chosing Mr.
candidate, the Provincial Rights par
ty have secured the man, who, we 
believe, under any circumstances will 
stand by his convictions regardless 
of party affiliations. He is a success
ful fatmer, a resident of this district 
ior many years and should be very < ’ 
thoroughly in touch with theneeds ,, 
of his district and the wèst from an < J 
agricultural point of view. He has ,, 
held many positions of trust in this < > 
district and his fulfilled his duty in <, 
such with equal credit to himself and * > 
friends, and for those to whom » J

accountable. In his dealings he * . ♦
and above hoard, and < J .................................................. T

an exemplary citizen. The game of . _ • |a | ♦
politics is new to him, but his other ► AQPIC il I ttlf 31 *
qualifications for the position to , ► _ ^ _ ♦Implements |
call it such, and commend him for , , < >

those who "want an O < ►
► Cream Separators ; ►

♦
\ \ ' " * ’ Oils 

Greases, etc.

♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦t
Riddell as their < >

i: D. A. Macdonald The Smith & Fergusson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.
away

Henricks for Battfey
3 \ -------- -Dealer in-

Carriages 

Twine 

Harness

TO WIN À
Hanley, Sask., July 3Ç.—At the 

Conservative meeting held here last 
night P. M. Henricks of-this place, 

unanimously chosen as the can
didate of the Provincial Rights par
ty to contest this constituency as 
supporter of the Hon. F. W. G.
Haultain. A large number of dele
gates was present and included rep
resentatives from every township in

The Pagoba Brand 
of Pure Ceylon Tea EaSi'

Every 
to be

Many IS[pw Syppçrters 
Day--The Ministers 
Defeated—Excellent Provin
cial Rights’ Candidates.

I

was . and is pack
"ed In original packages on the plantations it 
Ceylon. Hold in pound packages, five pound 
boxes and in bulk. Guaranteed the best value 
on the Market.

Ask your dealer for it or write direct to G 
C. WARRBN, Direct Importer, Box 1038. Re 
gina, Sask. July 23

1ten- I ma a
aYour obedient servant,

(Sgd) F. J. ROBINSON,
Deputy Commissioner.

Steps were thus taken to find out 
whether or not the contract was to be 
carried out as^a limited company, or 
whether the members of the firm of 
Snyder, Willoughby & Co. were pre
pared to BACK THEIR TENDER W^H 
A PLEDGE OF THEIR INDIVIDUAL

The election campaign - is being 
prosecuted with vigor by both par
ties in province.

It is estimated now that the Scott the constituency, 
party will not have more than 13 -or The meeting was called to order 
15 seats ,to their credit after Aug. at 8 o’clock by the president of the
14. The people are fast joining the Provincial Rights Association here,
cause of Mr. Haultain and are fully J. O. Baldwin, who briefly explain-
convinced that the time has come to ed to those present the object of the the support of  ,
put an end to such conduct as the meeting, apd no time was lost in se- honest representative in the i
Scott party has been guilty ol. Noti lecting a Candidate. After the selec- islature. A vote for Mr. Riddell m
withstanding the promises being tion short- speeches were made by the coming election means a vote for
made on behalf of - the government, delegates from variqus parts of the honest government. _
Scott and his party feel now that constituency, who one and all predic-
they are beaten and are using un- ted the success of the Haultain can-
scrupulous means . to catch the un- didate and the defeat of the Scott
wary voter. All kinds of political government, and told of intense dis- im
tricksters are at work throughout ' satisfaction among the- loners A convention o the supporters ^

was 
has been open

some ■■

/♦ m
WRIGHT BROS. -

Undertakers ■J/ That somq of thé smaller 
and supposedly ipdefeendent houses 
are controlled either directly or in
directly or through .financial obliga- 

large cqficéyis Is evident

mandRESOURCES.-> «1-,; .What was the engwer?
The men who Embalmers.Vtions to 

from the facts.
I will explain more in detail here

after the general statements 
set forth, and will no*.proeeed to a 
discussion of the status of the Amer
ican Book Company.

The American ttgio

comprised the firm of 
Snyder, Willoughby & Co. replied the 
following day with the appended letter, 
sent direct to the deputy commissioner 
of the public works department:

Dear Sir,—We have your letter of 
June 26, and beg to advise you that it 
is our intention to form a limited Hn-

< ?Dt. Mahan for Francis
above Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
V

<i -
k Company rep

resents the highest t^v^iojgnegt that
♦ Regina, Sask.

/
_£___

rapper
Sign Painter

PHONE S1 
BOX 7

lThe Swellest
Box of Powder

DR. SQLIBB’S

Talcum
Powder

is certainly fine. A little higher- 
priced than some, but ever so 

much better.

* *\
The price is 40c

THE REGIE I PHARMACY
me Scarth St.
16*8 Broad st,

“The Quality Stores”

IIIIIHMIHMItMNI

pelle Flour Mills
and Retail Quality the Best

RETAIL PRICKS :
........ $3.20

3.00

2.40
1.00

............................... ;.....................................  L10
fine for Hog Feed ........... ...................... 1.00
Ir Qumran'mmd. Prompt Omihrmry

ORE MILLING GO., Ltd. ,
ve., between Rose and Broad 8ta. 

Phone 368.

miiiiniiiiiiim»»

I LOOKS GOOD|
o —

merican Life !
I the continent, has assets of eight 4- 
id on first mortgages on good farms T

fire insurance on your buildings. Is -r- 
? Certainly. Then see us at onoe T 
family and your home.

H. T. CROSS, Ci tv A neat.
P.0. Box 1028
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S6Sharpe, C.
Spiers, H. M.

6 Tripp, W.
Terry, M.
Tweddle, L. 
Thompson, N. 
Tourigny, P.
Taylor, M. S. - 
Taylor, N.
Turner, I.
Thompson, J.
Webb, o, e. 
Wilkinson, A H. 
Wilson, S.
Watige, EL 
Wadge, H. 
Wiltoughby, Mx 
Wilson, F.
Walsh, E. W. 
Wiggins, R. J. 
Winteringham, 6. 
Wiggins, E. B. 
Warner, A. I.
Wilson, E.
Webster, C. A. 
Walker, O. J.

• Walls, M. L.
Webb, M.
Yates, T.
Zuill, E.

THIRD CLASS, Part 1 
'Adams, N. M.
Bell, J.
Byers, N.
Beesley, M. A.
Be», C. N.
Bentley, C.
Beyer, A.
Cates, B.
Cams, T. C.
Coy, L. N.
Duff, L. M.
(Dack, A. R. 
Ferguson, R. L. 
Flatt, J. F.
Gough, T. R. 
Gibbard, E. 
Hepburn, V.
Irwin, F. C.
Jopp, O. M. 
Ketches on, B. E. 
Larson, O.
Laycock, K.
Leslie, M.
Lenhard, A. 
McLeod, A. M. 
McKay, F. 
MacGillivray, R. 
Moir, J. 
McLaughlin, A. 
Millan, C. J. 
potter, J. G. 
Potter, M. F. 
Penfold, G. E. 
Pascoe, V. P. 
Payuter, F.
Ross, H.
Ripley, A.

— Riddell, J. B. 
Smith, A.
Smith, D. M. 
Stewart, C. A. 
Stewart, V. M. 
Scott, S.
York, E.

». H.ssucc-

uBaerg, G. J. 
Brown, C. • 
Bell, E.TERRIBLE HOLOCAUST 

IN CROW’S NEST VALLEY

t

Burke, D. J.
Baird, L.-D.
Burnett, A.
Baillie, L. H.
Baillie, W. G.
Barker, G. E.
Bush, F. L.
Bunn, Of H.
Banbury^ F. E. 
Brooks; M. D. 
Bennett, F. M. 
Brown, ,E. W.
Bay les, L- C. 
Burgess, C. B.
Bell, B.
Brown, E. M. ... 
Bare, R. R.
Bunn, J. R.
Chase, A. R. 
Cunningham, H. N.

I Cameron, C. N.
1 Carlton, G.
I Clarke, M. A.
j Cummings, J. D.
j Cardwell, C.
j Creighton, J. D.
1 Campbell, A. H.
I Campbell, F. M.
| Clarke, R.
I Creighton, E. A. 
t Cowan, J.
I CHnk, W. L.
[ Cunningham, A.
I Cathcart, M.

Clements, C. G.
I Dickie, G. F.
I Dwyer, M.

Dwyer, M.,I.
Dillon, M. H.

I Delong, L.G.
Davidson, L.

I Dixon, M. A.
I Datgleish, J. S.
I Dean, A. J.

Elliott, J. B. 
Emerson, J. W.

| Foley, M.

Fell, A. J. B. 
Griffin, A. L. 
Goulding, W. G. 
Gerry, -H. B. 
Gilchrist. A.
Gould, N.
Gibson, E. L. 
Greenbank, K. M.

I Gowland, R. M. 
Gardiner,’ H. 
Grayson, D.

I Greer, S. R.
I Harris, E. S.

Hay ter, C. A.
I —(Henderson, L. J. 

H1U, I. R.
Harris, H. A. 
Hewgill, M.
Hope, M. E.

I Hopkins, H.
Henry, L.

I Hindson, L. 
Hollway, A. 
Jameson, F. H, ' 
Judson, A. R. 
Jones, C. 
^Johnson, F. N. - 

| Kisbey, L.
Kisbey, P.
Kellet, G.
Khun, P. S.

I Keenan, M.
Kent, F, C.
Kydd, M.
Laird, W. C.
Lay, R. A.
Lewis, H. Y. 
Lewis, J. G. 
Lepper, S. E. 
Lauck, E. C. 
Lackey, M. E. 
Livingstone, M- 
Lehane, D. 
Larking, H. 
Lawrence, F. 
McPherson, J. A. 
McMurchy, D. 
Marshall, C. 
Marshall, M. 
Martin, W. E. 
Milne, E: T. 
Mollard, R. A. 
Mollard, C. W. 
Morton, A. J. 
Motherwell, R. T. 
Motherwell, A. 
McDonald, P: 
MeCtorie, L. M. 
McKeever, I. E. 
Mborehead, E. M. 
Merrifield, R. 
McBeth, A. W. 
McLeod, B. 
McDonald, I. 
Mclnroy, A. H. 
Mighton, H. V. 
Moore, M. A. 
McEwan, G. A. 
Markle, M. L.

List of These Who Succeeded in Passing the Recent 
Departmental Examinations for this 

Province.

4
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Ferme, City of Six Thousand, Wiped Out, Save Ofie 
Building Only™Cranbrook Practically Wiped
Out__Michel and Smaller Towns Burned Out-
Reported Heavy Loss of Life, Known at Least to 

* be From Seventy to One Hundred Dead—pillions 
of Dollars Worth of Property Lost—Fernie 
Appeals to All Canada For Relief.

Henley, E. i
Halstead, M.
Hoey, N.
Henschel, H. H.
ran, m. e.
James, L.
Kydd, S.
Kisbey, I.
King, O. P.
Keown, H. E.
Kent, M.
Lett, J.
Long worthy, W. E.
Laycock, G. R.
Lackey, H.
Larrowe, T. B.
Lean, E.
Lynd, M. G.
McKee, P. E.
Mitchell, J.
McCannell, R. ' 
iMcNeice, E.
McKee, M.
McKee, E.
McAra, B.
Mickleborough, K. F.
McDiannid, E.
Morgan, A.
McLeod, N.
McLellend, H. M. 
tMcEwen, J. E.
McMurray, M.
McArthur, C. J.
McLean, B. M.
(Magee, E. F.
McGowan, A.
Mavity, W.
McGregor, C. E.
Macdonald, M. A.
Montgomery, M.
Montgomery, J. W.
Nesbitt, N. A.
Osier, A.
Peterson, P.
Peres, J.
Pember, E. M.
Patten, J. L.
Pattison, C. L.
Pershick, M. E.
Ross, W. E.
Rehill, J. R.
Reynolds, M. C.

- Read, M.
Robinson, E. K.
Richardson, C. D.
Robinson, L.
Stewart, L. V. M.
Smith, C.
Schmidt, E. J.
Scott, G. ' -
Smith, W. R.
Smith, L. A.
Sherwin, S. E.
Sahlmark, R. L.
Stewart, R.
Sisley, F. L.
Sheere, A. M.
Siodthers, M. ‘
Sanderson, L.
Spencer, E. M.
Sr. Saint C’Evangelist.
Tripp, M. A.
Thomson, A. P.
Thomas, E. H.
Tourigney, N.
Toner, F.
Upex, E. O.
Walsh, K. M.
Williams, H. M.
Warner, M. J.
Warner, E. B.
Walker, O. E.
Wilson, J.

SECOND CLASS, Part 1
Aimable, G. R.
Balder, L. W.
Gordon, A.
Johnson, M.
Lee, G. H. ’
McNamec, A, M.
Macdonald, M.

’ Peterson, I. M.
Smith, E. L.
Stewart, J. A.

Granted Third Class Diplomas on 
Third Class Standing :

Creighton, D. A.
Christopher, A. I.
Eliott, É. B.
Fur long, M.
Gilpin, F. E.
Hooper, V. E.
Heir, J.
Holliday, G.
Kitchen, G.
McRae,
McCauley, J.
Newmarch, A. E. -
Smith, H. S. ' *
Tice, C. D.

Partial Examination, Second Class :

| Brown, M. E. (French)
Boyd, C. L. (Latin)

* Bettschen, E. (Latin and French) 
Bliesner, I. (Latin) .
Ball, A. N. (Latin)
Brownlee, T. I. (Latin)
Hossie, D. N. (Latin, French and 

j German ).
Johnston, T. H. (Latin)

■ Lynd, M. G. (Latin and French) 
Keown, H. E. (Latin)
McRae, D. F. (Latin.)

| McKee, M. (Latin and French) 
f McKee, E. (Latin, Berman).
? McAra, B. (French ) 

Mickleborough, K. F. (German.) 
Ross, W. E. (Latin and German)

THIRD CLASS :- 
I (Armour, G. H.~4 Adams, J. Q.

AgapR Sr., A.
AiHngham, H.
Atkinson, H.
Abel, B. A.
Baker, B. G.
Beattie, B. H. 

i Bonding, P.
Bredin, A.

The following is a list «P the suc
cessful candidates at the recent de
partmental examinations held by 
départirent of education. A notice
able feature in connection With the 
examination is the marked increase 
in the number writing compared with 
that laSt year-

the. »c 6I\ . 
■ ■ " • '

>

till1907 1906.
.......... 274 407

............ 106 169
............ 39

Third Class ............ .
Second" Class .........
First Class ............

A-departure has been made in the 
regulations respecting the examina
tions and it has met with general 
approval of teachers, namely, that 
of permitting candidates lot the sev
eral classes of diplomas to write off 
the examination in parts. Many have 
availed themselves of this privilege 

The as they are thus given an opportuni
ty for more thorough preparation.

The marks? of unsuccessful candi
dates will be forwarded to the candi
dates,, ip a feWjjdays.

Candidates who have failed may 
appeal to the department to have 
their papers re-read hut such appeal 
must be made within twenty days 
from the date of the announcement' 
of the results, - namely, August 22. 
All persons who have received their 
Third, Second or First Class diplo- 

eventually burned all the town, with the mag ^ tbe recent examinations will 
express object of freeing the “Blackhand” j accordance with the change in the 
suspects under arrest in Ferni* jaiL As] regulations be required to attend the 
a matter of fact, while most of the pris-]third class normal sessions and 
oners were given their liberty, the five] teach a year before being admitted

to the second or first class sessions.

36
r I-

ash-pit to dome, f 
if opened, alt dp si 
direct drafts ate \

| j J
Always the clear 

dust route [ft ‘ 
Furnace — elk 9rc 
to dust-pipe, to 
chimney, to opt

trol and a special meeting will be held 
tomorrow afternoon (civic afternoon) 
when it is likely $500 will be wired.

Nelson, B. C., August 4.—A party of 
reached here tonight from Fernie 

who were all through the fire, 
men’s story and latest wires direct from 
both Fernie and Cranbrook, as to lose of 
life-are worse than those already sent. 
The number burned alive is still esti
mated at from 60 to 100 in round nWs 
bers, but it has been quite impossible -to 
get pâmes or anything like an estimate. 
The most sensational story comes from 
Cranbrook tonight where it is asserted 
that proof is forthcoming that the three 
bush fires were started at Fernie, which

umbia through the east Kootenay dis
tricts which is traversed by the Crow's 
Nest line of the Canadian Pacific have

Miichel. B.C., August 3.—More detail
ed news regarding the terrible disaster 
at Fernie yesterday, are being brought 
here by fugitives from the stricken city. 
The reports from here last night are cor
roborated a thousand fold.

been swept by a fire which has raged 
since four o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
and is still sweeping its way through 
the forest districts of the country. 
Throughout this entire section of the 
pany and then down the précipitions 
country, towns, railways, bridges and

men

Ten cottages, the Crows Nest Pass 
Coal company’s office, and the big 
warehouse, and the Western Canad 
Wholesale Groceiy company are all tha. 
remain of the prosperous town of Fernie I forests and buildings have been swept 
Fanned by a wind like a cyclone the fin | away and accompanying the enormous

destruction is the loss of life which

new

LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

1
j

swept down the Canyon towards th
riven after reaching the river it spre-n | makes the disaster one of thé most, ap 
like a flash of lightning to the yards | palling in the history of the country

Between 70 and 100 people have met

; 5
LtPEART BROS.and mills of the Elk Limber company 

enveloping the entire plant in a sheet r. I death, and the property damage is ai
dantes, and within a few minutes spread I ready between four and five million dol

ing across the river to the park and the iars. The 
beautiful residential section of the town wiped off the map, and in place of the 
Blocks at a t line, the flames leape. prosperous district of a few days ago, 
towards the buiiness section, and con there remains the charred remains of 
tinning the destruction toward the eas a half dozen broken wooded structures 
of Fernie end the McDAigall mills, with the tell tale of one of the country’s 
in fifteen minutes the entire town was ; greatest disasters. The town of Spar 
seething masa of flames. I wood has also been swept away and

town of Fernie has been
T*

W8Ésuspects in question, heavily ironed, were __
taken to Cranbrook, and will be brought | T^e^^0^01

to the provincial jail here later, 
doubt the story will be fully investigated 
by the authorities.

N°'Monday, August 24. Forms of ap

plication will be sent by the Depart
ment ft -Education on request?altogether between four and five thons 

and people have been rendered homeless 
and cut off from available food supply. 
Railway lines have been .damaged, tele 

driven hack by the tornado of hell, nn ^ communication has been destroy 
able to render assistanee to the Strug 1

Beg to an 
have r

Woikers Driven Back
Facts About The Fire TEACHERS’ DIPLOMASM.riy willing hands responded to th 

call for help from the west hut wer Cranbrook, August 4.—Despatches -*é- FIRST CLASS • 
ceived up till late last night indicated j 
that the fire fiend waa passive, temporal--I 
ily at least. Michael still appears to bel 
safe, and if tne wind does not- rise again I 
they is every reason to hope that the] 
worst is over. The most startling news I 
of the day was an unconfirmed report 1 
to the effect that the fire waa of Incendi-j 
*ry origin started for the express pur-1 •- 
pose of liberating the five Italian black-l 
hand prisoners in Fernie jail.

The exact number of dead is still un-

Adams, G. T. 
Atigus, R.
Bdies, T. M. 
Burwash, J. 
Carnduff, F. M. 
Greer, E. 
Hallman, A. 
Jacobs, G. W. 
Johnston, T. H. 
Laycock, J. P. 
Milligan, F. 
McRae, D. F. 
MdKay, R.
Neily, F. L. 
Nevanas, H. 
Pascoe, E. M. 
Robertson, M. 
Traynor, G. 
Wyness, H. P.

i*' ■<{:-

Southed and from outside quarters word has 
been sent to Cranbrook, Lethbridge, Cal
gary, Regina and Winnipeg to take im
mediate steps to relieve the unfortunate 
people.

gling mothers, and babies, in a flight fm 
iheir lives, only to be called to ihei. 
own hemes in other parts of the city t 
save their own loved ones from the fiery 
fiend of destruction, rushing to the on I,

with ah erl 
tionery, F

. The greatest loss of life and property
places of possible safety the C. P. R. ane L ^ Fmiie. ^ devouring flames 
G. X. depots? Many heroic deeds wen

Si
» 'I

! Ifanned by strong winds swept down the 
mountain sides on Saturday afternoon 
and by three o’clock it was apparent that 
the town was facing imminent destroc 
tion. In the face of the threatening 
danger the citizens stood their ground 
but at four o’clock the flames got be 
yond control. The blaze first caught in 
the yards of the Elk River Milling Com, 
valley which enclosed the wind and 

I flames like a box flume, the firey fangs 
of the blaze struck the town in a dozen

done to save the multitude of fleeiaf
humanity, passenger, baggage »n< 
freight cars were rushed to availabl: 
places, men, women and children had ti 
be packed in cars within the space oi 
seconds. Two thousand or more bein^ 
taken to Cranbrook by C. P. R. and 
nearly that many more taken below 
Fernie to a tract of land burned over ii 
former years, and cleared, affording 
temporary place'of safety. '

The city of Cranbrook opened its arm- 
to the fleeing sufferers, and before mid 
night made up 4. train load of provision- 
for those who were unable to get fat 
away from the destroyed town.

THE HI
known. In all, twenty-five bodies have 
been recovered from the ruins. Many of 
these are of unknown persons. Among 
those indentified were the following-.
Engineer Anderson, of the Hosmer 
mines; Fold family of four, Lena Bell, a
negress; Mrs. Turner, J. Lane,,.a young] FIRST CLASS, Part -1 :—

Byers, E.
Fader, A. R- 
Griffin, G.
Hysop, P-.
Robinson, C. A. 
Sheppard, F. A.

* at th.
■ 3 - -i -

i

Wa0
Good Scores Made at

Annnal Rifle Shoot
it it

«married man; Robert Kann and “Seot- 
tie” Miller.

Phone a

—(Continued from page 3.‘)places at once and even before the citi
zens realized that the place was on fire 
half of it had been wiped out. Then.thc 
frightened inhabitants sought places of 
refuge and scurried to the burned places, 
mly to see their worldly possessions 
town in the little town heaped in a pile 

From all sides the

Cities Respond to Appeal
Almost every city in Canada has re

sponded to tEeTfppeal of Fernie for re
lief, and thousands of dollars have al-1 Granted Second Class Diplomas -on 
ready been sent, while supplies have been 
rushed from every point within striking 
distance.

TEAM MATCH
.899Duck Lake Team ..................

Fleming Team (1st.) ...,
R.N.W.M.P. (1st Team)
Coalfields Team — .......
Broadview Team .................
Grenfell Team ........
Fleming (2nd Team) .............. ......... 258

1

Many Lives Lost .274 sFirst Class Standing FEDERALIt is feared that many lives are tost 
especially in the west end, where tin | -if burning ashes.
flames spread so rapidly that it was in> j blaze swept unmercifully down and so 
possible for a man to outiun the roa. quick was the progress of utter destruc-

...272Greenwood, H. E. 
Kern, E. E. 
Withrow, L.

...268
One montW. R. Ross, M.P.P., chairman of the ............. 067

relief committee, is in receipt of the fol-j partial Examination, First Class 
lowing subscriptions: Winnipeg $6,000,
Toronto $5,000, Vancouver $5,000, Calgary 
$3,000, Saskatchewan government $5,000,
Lethbridge $1,000, Nelson, B.C., $500, and 
a carload or supplies; Calgary $500, Re
gina $600, Hamilton $500, Portage la 
Prairie $300, Kingston $200, Spokane 
Elks $100.

ing furnace, and how much less chanci -ion that many people were suffocated, 
remained for the women and children hemmed in by the burning buildings. 
It is impossible to make any aecuraii Hundreds of the small cottages of the 
statement of the number of lives lost niners which formed a section of the 
hut when the ruins have cooled .low) I town were but matchwood, and in an 
and search for the unfortunate ones be hour were razed to the ground. Within

It is not necessa 
of the beet portit 
which are not: so r< 
prepare in a few m 
as much for their e 
amount of their c 
business success. 
Business College l 
situations; with ini 
Every capable stut 
ation. The Federi 
may enter for instn

.256Angus, R. (German.) «
Brown, H. M. (Geometry.) 
Fraser, D. (Latin, French and 

German.)
Kennedy, G. S. (Geometry) 
Mc&aughan, J. A. (French) 
Mackenzie, H. R. (Trigonometry) 
March, A. C. (German.)

Regina Team ...........
Broadview Team ......
Estevan Team ......
R. N.W.M.P. (2nd Team) .........236

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR’S PRIZE

H. A. English ...............
H. Prosser ...

A. M. Fitzsimmons .............................
J. W. Clarke ...........................  ............ 29

C. C. E. Milligan ...
J. G. Coles .....*........
W. H. Hewgill ..........
W. Flaws .....................
S. H. Rhodes ...
G. Robinson .:........
St.-Sergt. Cunning .....
F. Fotheringham .....
J. V. Boyd ..................
Const. Smith ..............
Inspector Knight ..........
W. J. Boyd ..........
W. Vandfe —...........
A. L. Brown...........
J. AuM ..................

..........246
.....237

1
•• **>. *

gins, the number may be a hundred, and [ a few houradt Was all over and thus the 
the country will mourn the loss of man.' terrible fiend swept on in its relentless 
fathers, mothers, wives and babies. It path of destruction. All that was left 
is impossible to even make the faintest | >f a town of six thousand inhabitants 
attempt to give the names of the vie was one store, one iron warehouse, t£ 
tims at the present time. It will per ‘-oal company’s office building and five
haps he days before even a partial lisl houses.^, 
may be obtained.

An idea of the force of the wind ma) I and the total loss of life and few partie
lle gathered from an incident which oe- j tilars of the devastation St Fernie were 
mrred during the fire, when it picked | obtainable last evening, 
up a two storey frame building sevent) 
feet long, taking it across several lots, j noon it was apparent that the city was 
and dropping it in the middle of the (- doomed, 
main street.

.30
Supplies from Cranbrook,

Spokane, Ottawa, British Columbia gov-| SECOND CLASS 
eminent. New Westminster I. O. O. F.,
Smith Premier Typewriter Company,
Hosmer, C. P. It, Spolcane C. of C„ Port 
Arthur, Montreal, Banff, Brandon, Moose 
Jaw, Medicine Hat, Lethbridge and 
Washington.

.... L..30Ms

Avety, E. 
Atyoe, H. 
Acheson, D. 
Balky, Z. M. 
Brown, M. E. 
Brown, G. W. 
Boyd, C. L. 
Bettschen, E. 
Blair, T. H. 
Bliesner, I. 
Brown, A. C. 
Bunn, E. . 
Barker, M. E. 
Bodte, K. 
Bishop, C. P. 
Ball, A. N.

, Burl®, C.
and hotels $1,000,000. Dwelling houses] Burke, M.
$1,000,000. Crow’» Nest Pass Coil Go.
$150,000. Total $4,430,000.

.28

Li.28
11...... ,.....28

..... . ...... 28
.................27

The general facts of the damage done

i nProperty Less
....27Great Northern railway $500,000, C. P. 

R. $500,000, Elk Lumber Co. $500,000, 
Trite’s Wood Co. $250,000, Crow’s Nest 
Trading Co. $25,000, A. McDonald Go. 
$126,000, Fort Steele Brewing Co. $100, j 
000, Cedar Valley Lumber Co. $100/100, 
J. D. Quale Hardware Go. $50,000, Fernie 
Laundry $30,000. Other business firms

Before three o’clock Saturday after-

th:u.26
Saskatchewan Sends Aid.

Immediately upon the return to the 
city last night of the Provincial Trtwr- 
urer, Hon. J. A-. Calder, Premier Scott 
took up with him the question of send
ing relief to the sufferers of the stricken 
towns of Fernie and the adjoining dis
trict. While it wüs too late last night 
to forward assistance, it is understood 
that steps will be taken the first thing 
this morning to forward the sum of 
$2,000 from the Province of Saskatche
wan to assist the inhabitants of the 
devastated area.

The following telegram was sent by 
the city council yesterday:.

I “W. W. Turtle, mayor, Fernie, Em- 
i mergency, via. Cranbrook, B. C.—City 
! of Regina expresses profound sympathy 
for. Fernie in calamity befallen your city 
and council authorizes you to draw on 
Regina for $500 for immediate relief. 
Council meets tomorrow night. Please 
send further information with a view to 
extending further relief. J. Kelso Hun
ter, city clerk.”

...... 26
26Heart-Rending Scenes

Many incidents of daring and heart-1 
rending scenes of despair were witnessed I 
during the rush to the cars to- life and 
safety. The town of Hosmer was ap I 
parently doomed, but owing to the gal 1 
lant fight of the citizens and the shift-1 
in g of the wind, the moment when the 
flames were reaching the nearest build
ings, the main part of the town was 
saved. Shortly after the heavy timber 
above the Hosmer mines caught fire soon 
spreiding to many of that company’s 
buildings. One man tost his life, but his 
nan.e could not be ascertained. Before 
aa.r efforts could be made to save the 
powder magazine it was also in flames, 
and blew up, causing a terrific explosion. 
No one was injured. Again the town 
was threatened by destruction, only for 
the prompt action of the official of the 
company, who ordered many buildings to 
he blown up to save the large machine 
shop and power house, and in conse
quence, the town.

Winnipeg and Brandon Donate
i Winnipeg, August, 3.—At a meeting 
of the board of control this morning the 
city donated five thousand dollars to suf
ferers by Fernie fire. Brandon council 
donated six hundred dollars.

THE FIRST REPORT
Fernie, B. C., August 3—Forty miles 

of the southern district of British Col-
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...3531:

Carr, M. E. 
Chapman, J. 
Clermont, E. 
Cameron, V. M. 

- Croucher, M. M. 
Crane, G. 
Cam#eU, A.
‘ 'B. L.

St.-Sèrgt. Basham ................M$iuiwfii y*
Munsell, M. J. 
Neuf eld, J. J. 
Netley, E.
Nelky, R. R-
Page- M’ S"
Ferry, L. O.

| Preston, G. 
Fiercy, C. H. 
Parkinson, J. S. 
phin, J? R. ... 
Pearson, J. 
Powell, A. R. 
RanUn, L. D. 
ReM, J- E. 
Riddell, E. M. 
Robertson, D. D. 
Sly, E.
Stewart, A. 
Scott, M. H. 
Somerset!, M. 
Scott, M. J. 
Stewart, M. 
Sohlitz, F. H. 
Sheppard, E. M. 

j Switzer, $. 
Stueck, C. O. 
Smith, E. 
Sparling, A. W. 
Stocking, E. A. 
Sissons, C, S. 
SpaOord, B.

.25 *A. Baynton ...............
T. C. Wilson ............
M. G. Howe .............
H. Hindiey ...............
A. E. Risk .
F. Anderson .
F. W. Ball ... ..............
F. S. Comtie ...........
W. M. Williamson .......
Sgt. .Vickery ii.:.... ...
St. Sergt. Currier ...... ..........
R. Chappelle .........
R. H. Locke ..........
S. J. English ............
Const. Taylor
W. T. Irvine .........
Const. Prentice .....
F. Adams ............... .
W. Van Valkenburg ...... .
E. ShilHngford.....

Michel la Safe Yet ...25

♦....25Michel, August 4.—No damage to 
Michel -by fire yet. The town is ......... 25sur
rounded and seriously threatened from 
the west. If the wind remains favor- ' 
able there may be no toss, but with i 
strong, west wind it would be impossible 
to save the town and coat company's 
plant. A train of fifteen cars was made 
up last night and moved twelve hundred

24
.24

•V* • • ... r»i ••••••
..........-24

...24E.
....24Da ...u..... «r

. .......24», E.
.23Doolittle, R. 

Danard, L. E.
]

MON G inen 
men. 

others as to pr 
this bold st^tem 
day you’re this

_„23 v I A Twomen and children, together with hos
pital patients to Coleman and Frank. 
So far Hosmer has suffered very little 
from the fire.

dwaels, M. I. 
veriegham, I. G.

.... .— 23E
s m 3.33E

.23Edwards, N.
K. T. .23Porrert.

Farrell. .23, J. We D.j Fourteen thousand acres of green tim
ber lie directly in the path of the flames, 
and there is little hope of saving any of 
it unless the wind, which is noir 
blowing a gale, dies down.

One thousand men are fighting the 
fire, but at this time they seem unable 
to check its progress, 
loss will exceed $250,000.

Fish, C.
Fraser, L. 
Fetgnaon, B. E. 
Ferguson, C. M. 
Green, J. H. 
Gettge, A. A. 
Galloway, B.

, M. P. 
ow, H. 

Gaodfeüow, R. M. 
Galbraith, M. V. 
Hoosie, D. N. 
Hysop, G. H. 
Haggarty, B.
8twy,[Ai

..22

BO
THE TAILORS

.22
- Hamilton and Toronto Help.

Hamilton, Aug. 3—Mayor Stewart 
wired $500 to the Fernie fire suifllrirs. 
More will be sent if wanted.

Toronto, Aug. 2—Mayor Oliver to
night received a message from Mayor 
Tuttle, of Fernie: “Our city burned out. 
6,000 people homeless. We appeal to 
you for relief.” Mayor Oliver got into 
communication with the board of oon-

AGGREQATE PRIZES 
J. A. Peverelk 
St.-Sergt. Cunning
E. Shillingford ............
Inspector Knight ......
W. Vance
W. T. Irving ......
H. A. English .
A. Baynton
F. Anderson .....
C. E. Milligan

jff;
..liensib 'rtv... ...... ...... j...1.

Ml
*...

.107
7Thé’property ...HWGri

..106• «•Vs*
w Teacher: “Is there 

link between the ai
..105

..... -......... m
e
”Happiness Hkes to hang around a 

man who somehow manages to keep 
up his merry whistling.—Florida 
Times Union.

table kingdoms?]’ 
Pupil: “Yes, mum;—.104

..103 Pttladelphla Inquirer
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QEO. STURDYFARM WORK WANTED " ;

STORMS DO DAMAGE
ON ARCOLA .LINE

Embury, Watkihs * Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONHY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Soarth Street.
Branch office at Luroeden.

J. F. L. Embnrv. Wm. B. Watkins. 
W. B. Soott

CARDS

SunshinSe
-'X 'it , -

Steong young university man, 40,- qo^tBAOTOB 
from Toronto; mechanic, accustomed 
to UOA VS&* will .assist in.tiie har
vest near Regina for 6 or 8 weeks.

Address, Box Q, West Office, Re-
17-18

* BUILDER: ; a

m0 Stoughton was in the Path of the Storm—Buildings 
Wrecked and some Fatalities the Result—Freight 
Cars Blown along the Track.

House Mover and Baiser.gina.
—

< FOR SALE 5
All kinds of Moving dots y 

Mail or'Where Shaking 
is Respectable The hot weather conditions on Johnston’s house, and had no More 

Tuesday culminated in a rain, wind than entered before the bdUffiog 
and hail storm ot unprecedented fer- ’ demolished, and Alfred Johnston, 11 Apply to 
ortty, which left its mark of destruc- years of age, was instantly killed, 
tion wherever it went. ;his skull being crushed" by falling 18-21

The day had been extremely hot, timbers. Mrs. Johnston, who tried 
and many were the conjectures as to to save him, was badly injured, her 
whether the day would pass without hip was dislocated besides other bad 
a storm. About three o’clock heavy bruises.
clouds appeared to the north-west, Two travellers sought refuge in In
coming up against a south-east wind. M. Hunter’s barn, a large building 

As the storm approached the situ- just erected, and when the building 
ation became more alarming. Great was wrecked were caught ih the fall- 
whirlwinds of dust were drawn and ing debris and lay there^for hours 
swallowed up in the low rolling before being released, 
clouds. About five o’clock the storm 1 The new agricultural buildings at; 
struck the town with great velocity, Stoughton were demolishST There; 
and there was a torrential downpour was. no damage of any aScbuttt to 
of rain, at times so heavy that it buildings, but the hail wiped out a 
was impossible to see across the large portion of crop north Of town

—Reward Chronicle.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYAN* 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - Begins. 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

hdrt notice

ders promptly attended to
vv--- r-T1' <•': ■ 6--

- n.
Candie, Sask. I OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST

:«
Threshing machiné" whiài ins been 

only run for about three months. 
22 h.p. engine and 32 inch separator." was

sms eft* M atkar 
aatlttance. /« pemerlraa to eetmma tk* 
duet nultanee In akaklng Urne. Onlpaarplm 
duot rill* of lUelf above tko fro. Snot 
bulk descends Into ask-pit. and uni too lopltl- 
mata outlet la tkoroln provided, duot mit I 
escape
operator'» fork.

In “Sunshine" Furnace the 
legitimate dust.outlet ie pro
vided. It’s a great big dust- 
pipe running straight from 

ash-pit to dome, thence to chimney. When big pipe damper 
ip opened, all dust in ash-pit ascends to dome ; then, when 
direct drafts are opened, all dust passes up chimney.

Write to us for 
"Sunshine” testimonials 
received from your own 

townspeople.

» Draft off fa

j. p. Lauder,

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
, H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 

Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

“1 cordially I agree with you on 
the propriety of Setting apart, as a 
memorial for present and future gen
erations, the battle grounds of the 
Plains of Abraham, hallowed by the 
associations of past years, and 11 — 
heartily congratulate all Tffincemed in —- 
this noble e undertaking, upon the ( 
success which has attended their pa- i 
triotic efforts. T must regret that ' 
my present visit cannot be extended 
beyond Quebec, and also that the , 
Princess of Wales was unable to act- i 
company me on this occasion. We I

through atk-daor alita and Intom Mia PHONE 868PO BOX 93

REGINA. ASS A

\ .—•

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross

Williamson'S
-4-

AI way 8 the clean and quick , 
dust route in “Sunshine" 
Furnace — eia grate. to pan, 
to dust - pipe, to dome, to 
chimney, to open air.

John C. Sbcobd

Barrister, Advocate. Solicitoi 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Rainwat- 

' St., Regina, Sask.

both retain the happiest recollec
tions of ,our stay in Canada seven 11 

Stoughton and* "district Was visited years ago, and of the kind and affec- 
by one of the worst storms6 in it» tionate welcome we experienced dur- 
history on Tuesday afternoon. The jng that most interesting and enjoy- 

terrific, While ahle visit
“I shall not fail to convey to my 

dear father, the king, who takes the 11 

deepest ^interest in this celebration, 1 
the gratifying expressions of your ] 
loyalty and attachment to his throne I 
and person, of which His Majesty is 1 1 
well assured.

“Once more, I thank you from my ' 
heart for your kindly greeting.” i

--- -----.'TT ■ -a ■—------ 1

street- .
Nearly every building in town re

ceived slight damage. Windows were 
broken, metallic siting was ripped 
off the elevators, lumber piles were 
scattered about promiscuously, and 
all kinds of loose articles were scat
tered about.

The more serious losses in town

/

i Williamson’s H-

Ice Creamwind and rain was 
some districts were badly struck bjjj 
hail. Nj> damage was done in the 
village of Stoughton, çxôspf to blow 

were . ! over the new agricultural hail which
The flour mill collapsed and is a 1 h«ee just been completed Ter the 

complete wreck; nothing remains but north of us the wind and;Wl play- 
a mass of matchwood. H havoc. The buildings of A- Grant

The Presbyterian church was mov- and the Drummonds were lifted Off 
ed bodily about four feet off its toun- their foundations! and the inmates 

There were some horses in had a very narrow escape from ser- 
tlicse were liberated tous injury. Howard Wallace, J. T.

of Mr. Vint, H. G. Andrews and Mr. Ever- 
ingham also suffered -greatly from the 
hail. Mr. Oscar Wallis and family 
had their house and stables blown 
completely away, and th^ Were left 
standing on the prairie. Heward and 
Forget suffered also to quite an ex
tent. The new grist mill at Heward 
was blown down while "t|§, big bar” 
of Oeo. McCursy was also demolish
ed. It is gratifying that the storm

We ex- 
farmers

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scakth Street

— .a Af • VANCOUVERMcCIarys ” ™ AND

Ice Cream Soda
LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG ! P.O. Box 1344Office

Facing Elevator Telephone 491
is the finest in the landPEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

V :
■ Hutchinson-
■ MacGlashen Co.
I Architects

Masonic Temple, 
Regite.

I PO. Box 1176
■ Phone 696.

G. E. riutcmuBou, R.A.A., I A.O.,
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architecy

PRESERVING
Strawberries
Raspberries
Apricots

dations, 
the bam, but 
by Everett, a young 
Montjoy, who, wtien he saw the roof 

rushed into the building and loos-

BROKEN IN HEALTH.son

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restored 
Strength Alter Medical Treat

ment Had failed.

go
cd the animals.

F. J. Keenshaw’s chopping outfit 
and building was also struck. The 
building over the engine was blown 

and flying boards did
e; in“I can truthfully say that Dr,,Wil

liams’ Pink Pills did for me what 
one of the best doctors in Halifax 
failed to do—restored my health."
This strong Statement is made by
Mr. Wm. J. Weaver, 172 Argyle St., I gjHHHIHIIH———
Halifax. Mr. Weaver adds: "A few .. —^------------
years ago I took employment in a
large factory as fireman. I knew the Mp.1 Moct MüTltot 
work would he hard, and friends told 
me I would never stand it, but I -f D__ar| 
was a strong man weighing 180 Broad Street
pounds, I laughed at the idea of not! 
being able to do tiie work. Anyhow 
I started and found the job a hard j 
one indeed. There were a number of 
firemen employed and men were tak
ing and quitting, the job every few 
days. I. kept at the work for two 
years and- during that time lost 60 
pounds Weight, and was a broken 
dowh man. T-f could hot take -my 
meals and often took my dinner (.back 
home without touching in.- When I 
would be working on the night shift 
I could not sleep in the day time, 
and this added to my trouble. Final
ly I became a total wreck and had 
to quit the work. I could hardly 
drag myself about, and yet had be
come so nervous that I could not sit 
still and, would walk about the house 

“I am fully sensible ot the honor till I was ready to drop, 
and responsibility of my "position as tor came to see me every-* day, and 
the - representative of out sovereign, changed the medicine, time and again, 
who ever mindful of the* unswerving but- it did me no good. Finally he 
loyalty of his Canadian ’Subjects^- fol- wanted me to go to the hospital, and 
lows with affection ate- interest ev- at this, stage a friend came to stay 
erything which concern#1 ffhe welfare with me over night. While he was 
and development of^'-tftt^’Bominton. -reading the evening paper he came 
My" privilege ' is therefore two-told, across 'the testimonial of a cure 
for I join with you both - as the rep
resentative of the king, - and on my 
own behalf, in celebrates 
hundredth anniversary of the found
ing of your famous city by Cham
plain. I look forward with keen in
terest to the impressLyg. ceremonies 
of the next few days,, during which 
the past and present wj^ appear be
fore us upon q stage of unsurpass
ed natural beauty. And here, in Que
bec, I recall with much pleasure the 
no uncertain proofs which I have re
ceived on my several visits to Can
ada, of the loyalty of the king’s
ÉfeÉMHHlfiMlflHbi "Mr Their

! WILLIAMSOH’ S
clear away, 
damagcTto several houses in the vic
inity. One side of the engine house

lots and Dr. L. D. Steele >carried across four
the side of the bakeshop,

was
did not cover a larger area, 
tend our sympathy to those 
who were in its path. Sut as A. 
Grant informed us it was the first 
time he had been struck in eighteen 
years.—Stoughton Tidies.

breaking in the door and smashing 
the side of the building. The build
ing containing the chopper was only 
held down by a large quantity of 
grain contained therein, but it is 
badly out of plumb. Kneeshaw’s 
windmill is also badly wrecked.

The driveway and weighshed at 
the western elevator was also badly 

elements and lies

Dentist. Office : Mickleborough 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8." Office 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Soarth Street

;

MESSAGE TO
CANADIANS ,^For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 

above /
*-è ,Try our Fresh Sausago.

abused by the 
scattered about the grounds.

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases ot Eye. 
Ear, Noee and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of

standing on theThree box cars 
C.P.R. siding with brakes drawn 
tight were blown, out of, the siding 
and onto the main track. ,,As they 

- travelled their speed increased until 
they reached a point about two 
miles cast of town, where they hit 

I a handcar and were, ditched. The 
had been working along 

returning to 
the freight cars 6ame

The Reply of the Prince of Wales 
to the Address Presented to 
Him by the People of-Canada.

In reply to the Addrfefcs presented 
Lautier 4a"Quebcc re- 
I. the PrwiCe of W

;
‘It «

-, % H-iSc Lands’ Office.

Phone «68by Sir Wilfrid 
ccntly, H. R. H 
made the foltowiug reply"';

“I am greatly toutihedvhy the loy
al and, sympathetic words of your 
address with which you, in the name 
of tho people of Canada, welcome me 
on this occasion of my sixth visit to 
the Dominion.

JAMES MoLEOD, M l)., C.M
(MoGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nobs and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Seek.
Phone 874. Office hours : 9 to 18 ; 8 to 

5 ; 7 to 8.

alessection crew 
the track and were E H M A NR.town when 
bounding upon them. There was only 
time to jump to save their lives. It 

escape for the section 
men, but the ditching of the runa
ways was probably -the means of 
averting more serious damage. An 
engine from Areola and a gang of 
navvies from the Stoughton-Weyburn 

the scene of the

; H K GOLLNIOK. Manager
JLwas a narrow

+ ++. + 4-M-++44 4M ♦♦♦>»++♦
Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . Regina | Farmers

f coming to Region 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meatV to

The doc-FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
One month’s salary pays the entire cost MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M D

SUBOEOk

Offices—McCarthy Blocs

BROAD ST. REGINA '

line arrived on 
wreck about seven o’clock and in a 
couple of hours had the track clear
ed for the westbound passenger train 

held at Stoughton until 
c About nine

It ie not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short ctit to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

John fergttsont
& son ::

Model Meat Mart " ;

i which was
the line was cleared, 
o’clock, a wrecking trsfin arrived from 
Regina and worked all night and 
nearly all Wednesday morning clean
ing up the debris.

R. Billingsley’s ice house was un
roofed and the walls badly shaken.

In the district west, north and 
east of the town much damage was

eii ni
iM ’•wrought by Dr, Williams’ Pink ’PiHs. 

He said “why don’t you try them, 
nothing else is helping you and they 
may do you good." He" went out 
and got me a box at once. When 
this was done I got a half dozen 
boxes, and before, they were all gone 
I began to feel like a new man. I 
continued using the pitlS for 
pie of months when I was again as 
well and as strong as ever I had 
been in my life, and I have 
a sick day since. I feel confident 
therë is Jjo remedy in the world 
equal to Dr. Williams’ Pjnk Pills for 
building up a broken down and ner- 

system, and for such trouble I 
would strongly recommend them.’’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure such 
cases as Mr. Weavers’ because they 
make the rich, red blood that feeds 
the starved nerves and tones and 
strengthens every part of the body. 
That is why they cure anaemia, In
digestion,, rheumatism, neuralgia, St. 
Vitus dance, paralysis and other 
troubles due to bad blood "and shatt
ered nerves. . Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes lor $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BroCKville, 
Ont.

Xthe three HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

Phone 543 • -Rose Street
Highest prices given 

_for Poultry.

a cou-
done.

W. A. Smith’s house was carriW 
about twenty yards and turned half 
around.

"Geo. McCurdy’s big barn about 
I half way to Stoughton was blown 
down.

Jno. Blackwell’s barn was struck 
by lightning and one horse killed, 

i Nearly every farmer in the path of 
! the storm met „ with more or less 

loss through destruction of thein

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager
not seen DR. F. J. BALL

M.B.. Tor Univ.; M.D.. OK, Trin4 
Univ. ; M.R.Ü S„ Eng. ; L.R.C P., 

Lend.; M C.P. & S.O. 
Residence—CorFrench Canadian subjects,, 

proved fidelity in tigaes of difficulty 
and danger , happily . long past, is 

of the greatest tributes to the 
political genius of England’s rule, 
and the knowledge thet_ they and 
their fellow Canadians q{ British j or
igin, are working , haTNj. jp, hand in 
the upbuilding of this- great Domin
ion, is a source of great satisfaction 
to the king, as well as all those who 
take pride in British institutions.

Office and 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

South

THERE IS ENVY VOUS

y P.O. Box 132.Tone

Db. Johh Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist, 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina Three 
doors south Of Peart Bros. Hardware

buildings.
A heavy downpour !qt hail struck 

a number of farmers north and east 
of here. The crops of Messrs. E. G. 
Winslow, W. H. Wensley, C. A. Bar
clay, Jos. Dickey, McNaught Bros., 
and TJfbs. McCullough, and other# 

pounded into the ground and 
not a spear of grain left standing. 
Other farmer’s on the edge of the 
storm’s path met with more or less 
loss by hail. Probably about fifteen 
per cent, of . the crops in the dis
trict was destroyed. W. H. Wensley 
was caught in the ” stonn 
team of horses, and was badly bat
tered with hailstones.

In the neighborhood of Creelman 
there was a number of accidents to 
people. Morley Wilson’s house was 
blown over and over and with every 

i turn some part of it shattered un- 
rlil the whole building was a wreck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and their- two 

I children were in the house at the 
time and all were more or less bruis
ed. Mr. Wilson sustained à broken 

Mr. and Mrs. Cbas.

-r-
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NAY & JAMfcS
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA
©

we
NEW >
BLADES.
NOANNUAI .^^5 
TAX. N
If you wish to test 
one of thee* Resoie
OBLIGATION 4T
your port, apply

SASK.
w

By-laws Defeated >with a
HSSHHF .

The voting oo the money bylaws
last Thursday resuRed ih the defeat j 
of the bylaws. One bylaw was to J 
authorize the borrowing of $50,000 j 
debenture for the extension of the 
waterworks sewer.

The other was to raise $250,000 to 
construct a trunk sewer.

The voting- on the former was :
Çor the $yto,w ..............316 ,
Against .....................................247

The trunk sewer received a larger 
adverse vote. It stood :

For the By-Law ...................163
Agpinst ... ......r, .... .,300

It is -probable that the trunk sewer 
bylaw will be voted- on towards jibe 
end of the year.

Pevkbbtt & Hutohinbon
Oaueral Agents Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phone 136, 
P.O Box 710, BeÜna, Saak.

MONG men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
men. The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 

others as to prices, flow are yon going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact - as it is!. Come in here the first 
day you’re this way. - . r, ^

A Visitors to tfie Fair*

Call on us and save yohr expenses on
your Dental BUI.

We are fully equipped'Èhd use all 
the latest and approved methods of 
doing all work PAINLESSLY.

Crown and 
Work a S

r•

-CALL FOB 
FREE BOOKLET 

HINTS TO SHAVERS "-j
—

BURTON BROS. as ^1 Brid
pecialty

*«
SOARTH STRCEtTHE TAllO*S

collar bone.
Coles were bruised in the upsetting AAsk about SOMU0FORME — for 

absolutely Painless Extfiet.oa.

All Work Guaranteed

of their house. 
South of Fillmore thé storm 

School in the district 
just out when the storm s 

Mr. Goode: “So I noticed when1 and the scholars sought refu,

Mr. Meaner “Î have nothing but struck hard, 
praise for the new minister.’’

Teacher: “Is there any connecting 
link between the animal and vege
table kingdoms 'rCV .■y*

Pupil: “Yes, mum; there’s hash.”*- the, plate came round.’’—Philadelphia ' various houses on their way home. 
Philadelphia Inquirer. Inquirer. | A number ot them stropped at W. M.

t*i andstruck 
ge in Armstrong, Smyth&DoweweU 

Peart Bros. Hardware Go.

was

NEW TORE DENTAL PARLORS and
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.Scarth St. (0pp. King’s Hotel),

TEAM MATCH
Duck Lake Team ...................
Fleming Team (1st.) ......
R.N.W.M.P. (1st Team) ... 
Coalfields Team — ...........

...899
263

...274
...... 272

,.268Broadview Team ,
Grenfell Team .
Fleming (2nd Team) .......................258

- .....267

.256Regina Team ....... 4......
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Estevan Team ..... .. .,
R.N.W.M.P. (2nd Team) .........230

............. 246
..............337
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H. Prosser >..

30
....... _„30

...29A, M. Fitzsimmons ............
J. W. Clarke .....................
C. C. E. Milligan ...........
J. G. Coles
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S. H. Rhodes ........ j .......
G. Robinson ....... ..
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.,28

-+-28
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.............. 28
—27
+.-27

.27St.-Sergt. Cunning
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...26
.................. 26

J. V. Boyd .......... j...
Const. Smith ...... ....
Inspector Knight ......
W. J. Boyd .....  ;...
W. Vantite .!...

26
.........26

.36
........... ,26A. L. Brown......

—25J. Auld i ...»St.-Sergt. Banham.............
A. Baynton    ,L.........
T. C. Wilson ......... |  ....
M. G. Howe ......... j ..........
H. Hinchey .........  j..................  ..... - 25
A. E. Risk ....... .........  .........84
F. Anderson ......

.25• ••**•'•*
—25

.25

+..24 
......'-24

F. W. Ball ....... ..
F. S. Comrie 
W. M. Williamson 
Sgt. .Vickery ........j ..
St. Sergt. Currier ......
R. Chappelle __....j
R. H. Locke ..........
S. J. English ...... !
Const. Taylor ....... -...
W. T. Irvine ........i ...
Const. Prentice
F. Adams ...............i......  ...............
W. Van Valkenburg ............. ..+.—*2
E. Shillingford

AGGREGATE PRIZES 
J. A. Peverelle 
St.-Sergt. Cunning .......... ....*.....*..121
E. Shillingford „.i.__
Inspector Knight ......
W. Vance .............„].. .....
W. T. Irving ...... i ......
H. A.’ English 
A. Baynton .
F. Anderson ....
C. E. Milligan

...24

...24
24

—23
—28

.......... .33
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.23
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83
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..193

,,106
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—196
......194

.198
198

with an entirely New Stock ot^Confec
tionery, Fruits, Tobaccos and Cigars, 

Smokers’ Sundries, etc. >
>

THE LUNCH COUNTER
at the rear will be open at all hours
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Sharpe, C.
Spiers, H. M.
Tripp, W.
Terry, M.
Tweddle, L.
Thompson, N, 
Tourigny, P.
Taylor, M. S.
Taylor, N.
Turner, I.
Thompson, J.
Webb, G. C. 
Wilkinson, A H. 
Wilson, S.
Wadge, E.
Wadge, H.
Willoughby, M«
Wilson, F.
Walsh, E. W.
Wiggins, R. J. 
Winteringham, O. 
Wiggins, E. B. 
Warner, A. I.
Wilson, E.
Webster, C. A. 
Walker, O. J.

■ Walls, M. L.
Webb, M.
Yates, T.
Zuill, E.

fHIRD CLASS, Part 1 
■Adams, N. M.
Bell, J.
Byers, N.
Beesley, M. A.
•Bell, C. N.
Bentley, C.
Beyer, A.
Cates, B.

- Cams, T. C.
Coy, L. 14.
Duff, L. M. 
iDack, A. R. 
Ferguson, R. L.

I Flatt, J. F. . 
Gough, T. R. 
Gibbard, E. 
Hepburn, V.
Irwin, F. C.
Jopp, O. M. 
Ketches on, B. E. 
Larson, O.
Lay cock, K.
Leslie, M.
Lenbard, A. 
McLeod, A. M. 
McKay, F. 
MacGitiivray, R. , 
Moir, J. 
McLaughlin, A. 
Millan, C. J. 
Potter, J. G. 
Potter, M. F. 
PenloH, G. E. 
Pascoe, V. P. 
Payuter, F.
Ross, H.
Ripley, A.
Riddell, J. B. 
Smith, A.
Smith, D. M. 
Stewart, C. A. 
Stewart, V. M. 
Scott, S.
York, E.

ï

Good Scores Made at
innnal Rifle ShOOt

(Continued from page 3.‘)

South Railway Street

(■

Waddell Bros.
Phone 870.
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J. Addison Reid

DEBENTURES
All kinds ot School and Municipal 
Debentures purchased at the very beet 

market rates.

Money to Loan

Fire Insurance

301 Darke Block
Pkoae 448 Regina, Sask.
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Waddell Bros.
Beg to announce to the public that they 

have re-opened in the Old Stand,
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be discovered thatLocal and general following

the willows had struck roots and 
were growing.
year the floor of the hare had risen 

Dr. Mahan of Fillmore was in the | above the ground. A year
city over Sunday. ■
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NEWS I
-----------------------------— §

At the end of the

mm____ago Ust spring the barn was on 
stilts nine feet high, so the farmer 
put in another floor and converted it 
into a two storey building. At the 
end of the present year 'the new floor 
whs seven inches above the ground, 
and the farmer looks forgnrd to the 
time when a third and gdjssibly a 
fourth, storey

*ss ____
mmD. C. McNab of Regina, has been 

gazetted an inspector of rural tele
phone companies.

The Regina Committee Rooms of 
F. C. Tate are in the Strathcona 
block, Scarth street.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomson left yester
day morning in an automobile for 
Brandon on a holiday trip.

Hon. F. W. G. Haul tain wiU hold 
a public meeting at the barracks on 
Thursday evening, Aug. 13th.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Carrothers re
turned this week from their honey
moon trip to.the Pacific coast.

Dr. G. A. Pollard is attending to 
the dental practice' of Dr. L. D. 
Steele during the absence of the 1st-, 
ter in the east.

Dr. Gibson of Watford, Ont,, was 
in the city last week and called on 
a large number of the former reste 
dents of that town.

Mrs. Geo. Stevenson has arrived 
in the city from Ferme. Her home 
was burned with the rest in that 
town in the recent terrible fire.

In response to an appeal for help 
from Fernie, B.C., the city council 
at 4 meeting on Sunday afternoon 
decided to vote assistance and a 
wire to that effect y as forwarded.
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Trading
ding 

Co.’s Store
There is Sound 
Money at the Regina

i g ar-1 ;8kf.
may *e added to his 

remarkable /barn.—Saturday
- ;

very ■Z'-\
~ Vol. 12 No. 1S linset.

The Canadian Magazine lor Aug
ust is tight and summery, being com
posed mostly of illustrated travel 
and outing articles and short stories. 
In fiction it is particularly strong, 
the feature being a complete novel
ette by the popular writers, Alice 
and Claude Askew, entitled ‘‘Eliza
beth’s Lover.” Besides the novelette 
there are capital shott stories by 
N. de Bertrand Lugrin, H. A. Cody, 
Gower Glynn and Bradford K. Daite 
iels. The leading article deals with- 
the Indian tribes of Labrador, 
is well illustrated.
Clifford H. Easton, who accompanied 
the late Leonidas Hubbard to that 
frozen region of the North, and 
therefore had excellent opportunity 
to study the native tribes. Other il
lustrated articles are “Encouraging 
Native Handicrafts” by Katherine 
Reid, “A Poacher of Renown” by E. 
Hickson, byng an account of poach
ing on salmon fishing preserves in 
New Brunswick, and “The Crab Ris
ers” by Bonnvcastle Dale. Altogeth- 

H. Ames, M.P. of Montreal will er the number is most seasonable.
deliver an address on our western ---------------------------
resources and how they are adminis- M'inard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria, 
tered from Ottawa, in the city hall 
on Saturday night. Everybody in
vited.

Duncan Marshall, of Edmonton, ad
dressed two meetings of Liberal 
Workers in the city last evening. The 
admission to his meeting was by 
card which shows that there must be 
something funny doing.

The cheques in payment of prizes 
won at the provincial exhibition are 
now ready for distribution, anyone 
not having received their prize money 
will,oblige the association by calling 
at the secretary's office, In the old 
city hall.

The very favorable weather of the 
past week has advanced the grain 
considerably. The crop will not be 
as heavy as at first expected, 
ever it is ripening rapidly and will 
be ready for the binder 
farms in less than ten days.

The Dominion Express Co., 
nounce that they will transfer free 
of charge clothing and provisions to 
the unfortunate at Fernie and other 
Places who were victime of the dis- 
asterous fires. Parcels should be ad
dressed to the Relief Association.

The marriage of Mr. J. F. Bryant 
of the firm of Allan, Gordon & Bry
ant to Miss Mabel Boyd took place 
at the home of the bride’s brother,
Mr. J. L. Boyd, yesterday morning.
After the wedding breakfast the bri
dal couple left on the westbound 
train for western points on their 
honeymoon.

The machinists on the C.P.R. went 
on strike today all over tiiat line.
The strike was called at ten o’clock 
at which time about 9,000 men walk
ed out. About 30 mien -quit work in 
the shops at Regina, 
the strike is the protest of the bro
therhood against the decision of the 
railway arbitration board and the 
efforts of the railway company to 
enforce the new schedule.

**,s

For the assurance Is certain of receiving full money’s worth, and more for every dollar spent. Everything is priced low— 
wonderfully low—considering quality. Every man and woman desires to pay the lowest price for reliable goods—that’s j 

thrift, and thrift leads to happiness. So that low prices is the greatest boon that this store can offer its patrons.
Mffi
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FIRE INjSUIwI Semi-Annual Clean Sweep Sale
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

= panics in the Wprld, 
” weak onessf

Kand. I
The author is

FARM LANDS
HEALTHSB=

- » Jtn event of unusual importance is our Semi-Annual Clfan $|weep Sale in 
m TBe Men’s Store. First rate bargains—good for next year, too. Not many 

of a kind but a great many kinds, and stylish. Did you ever see a Trading 
Company garment that wasn’t stylish and good fitting ? Every man that 
looks will buy, and every man wlio buys will Come again—such is the grip 

-"<4 good clothing. We need hardly more than show the reductions—they 
explain better than words how ranch you can Save. The balance of all our 

lines MUST GO. Thousands of dollars worth of new goods are 
the way and room must be made for them. Note the reductions, 

and at the same time bear in min<T the high standard of quality always 
maintained in Trading Company merchandise.
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------ .
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AGENTS IN GREAT B1 

Hank, Ltd. 11 uemhard 6
BRANCHES IN PRO’

■= I 1

FI Sale starts Saturday, August 8, 
and closes Saturday, August 22

; >*.
REGINA MARKETS

Regina Flour Mill Prices
=
E

Children’s Fjsncy Buster and 
Sailor Suits j, 

$6 Values $3.95
Children’s Buster Brown -Suits 

of fipe Slue Serge, also nt »t 
Tweéds'in a variety of pattern 
including all our finest end beet 
suits. You can have your pick 
from our $6 and $6 suits during 
this OieAn Sweep Sale d>Q ne

20th Ceatury Clothing at a 
Redaction of 20 Per Cent.
All our 36th Century Tweed 

Suits are to be slaughtered. A 
straight cut of 80 per cent off 

-the .marked .price pnj'each and 
ïr-ilreîÿ one of our Tweed Suits at 
' present in stock. All reductions 
. .made at time of sale.

*
E Manitoba, sabkai

jUXBKC, ONTARIO,
WHEAT—

No. 1 Northern ___
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern
No. *.....-......;
No. 5 ...............
No. 6 .......... .....
Feed No. 1 ......
Feed No. 2 ......

OATS-----
No. 2 White ....
No. 3 White ....
Rejected .......... .
Barley .............

.94
Terming end general bi

Séd " n^ie posit?^
credited quarterly.

. .91
..........84
r. ...72

......59

=

i if

...47
...... 32

Men’s Raincoats and for...25
Waterproofs

Every Raincoat and Waterproof 
Goat in stock subject to a straight 
reduction of 90 per cent.
$10.00 Raincoats .

12.00 
16.00 
18.00 
90.00 
95.00

J. A. WBTMORB
EXTRA SPECIAL 

$18 and $20 Suits $12.95
A bunch of Odd Suits in fine im

ported Tweed materials, single 
and double-breasted styles, well 
made and perfect fitting A 
number of 30th Century Suite 
among the lot. Clean ®4Q ft* 
Sweep Sale Price .. . çltii vv

...34

...31 gjiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
| I Reme

...............27

............... 35 . $ 800
9.60

.... 19 00 

.... 14.40 
16.00 
30.00

How- PRODUCE-----
Butter...............
Eggs..................

3=BRAND
i.............. 20

Ë.. .on many .20 5
z=

0In the Drug Dept.Auto Veils and Scarfs.......... toPotatoes —
Turnips ........
Chickens ......
Turitey..»........
Geese.....

an-
.50 = FOR THE HOT DAYS

Try our Monserrat Lime Juice 1...15 The. fashion seems to grow for these. 
chic fancy Auto Veils, lovely gauzy Chiffon 
Scarfs, and crisp crinkly Crepe de Ohene

■St.......... 20
15

Put It1 Scarfs—for selling of late has surpassed all 
* previous achievements. There are :

In 81 and BOc sizes
A pure and healthful cooling drink. Compounded by the most reliable 

chemists in Liverpool and New York.

COMING SOON
Don’i 
Don’ 
Don’ 
Don’ 

I Dbn’

DOWNIE’S Silk Crepe de Ohene Scarfs.
Silk Chiffon Scarfs, hem-stitched ends in 

beautiful colorings. '
Fancy Hat Veils.
Fancy Crepe de Ohene Scarfs.
Lovely Cream Lace Veils and Scarfs, some of 

them almost three yards long.

We carry a full line of the following brands ;
For the Nursery

We have the most complete line S 

of safe and effectual remedies for § 

children that can be found in any 

Drug Dept, in the West;

= eBIG H. K. Warn pole’s Effervescent
Sodium Phosphate, large bottle 
35c.

Magnesium Citrate, 25c, in 6 oz. 
bottles.

English Saline, 1 oz. bottles, 50c 
each.

=s= b\MAMMOTH PAVILION =
,i- ■

UNCLE
TORTS

CABIN

=x I
RerijieYour costume will not be complete with

out one of these Scarfs or Veils.I j
.1

1
Hardware Dept.The cause of

i Can\ lagiifkefft Prtfoctiw0

-PT. A
- IIbO-PEOFL -V6Q =y iiimiiiHiiHniliiiiiiIn reply to a charge made in the 

Regina Leader to the effect that H. 
W. Laird,, as a member of the Colie 
giate Institute Board, was instru
mental in getting bricks for which 
Mr. Laird’s

m s
« f. uarsi

=
-Enameled ware 

Beyond compare— 
Quadruple coated 
Stransky Ware.

it-company are agents, 
specified to be used in the buiMhtg 
of the new collegiate, letters deny
ing such a state of affairs have been 
written by the architects, Messrs. 
Storey & Van Egmond, and by W.

__H. Duncan, chairman of the building, 
and grounds committee.

July
Watc
Sale

=
—

Enameled on Armor Plate Steel it resists m 
hard usage—one piece outlasts a half dozen 
imitations. No seams to rust—it’s PURE, I 
BEAUTIFUL, CLEANLY. When a dealer l-< 
says: “This is imported "—then's the time to | 

see if the label reads Stransky 
Steel Ware.

—eA PACK OF SIBERIA* BLOODHOUNDS 
A BRAND STREET PARADE EVERY 
DAY AT NOON. TWO BANDS. 

iUBlUE BINDERS AND DANCERS F ROB 
THE SUNNY SOUTH.

* :'#•
Several new students have entered 

the Regina Federal Business College 
this week, thus availing themselves 

- of the special offer of one month's 
free tuition to students beginning 
the fall term now instead of the first 
week in September. We are informed 
by Mr. Houston the manager, that 
this generous offer is extended to all 
students who can begin before Thurs
day, the 9th 
work of this institute commends it
self to everyone interested in a thor
oughly practical and modern business 
education.
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=i — Hi 6. HOWfiKB and his Funny Donkey 
F UNITY TOPSY

THlffiETLAND PONIm" 
THE ORIGINAL LOG CART

oim f1

I I
IIIIDDIMDX:.S

i
“/^VUEKN QUALITY” Shoes spell every letter 
Vg/ of the word “satisfaction.” The woman who 

. has been once properly fitted with a “Queen Qual- 
jj ity” Shoe will rarely over accept any other shoe 

afterwards. The enormous demand makes it 
possible to sell these high grade Oxfords at the 
popular prices of 84.80 the pair. Don’t 
fail to See our assortment. It includes the most 
fashionable styles and all léather*.

=
inst. The excellent

URDAYSi ,S
Machine 

Solid Oi 
Axle Grea 
x Belt

Preserving KettlesSauce Pans 

Basins

Tea Pots 
Cullenders 

Mixing Bowls Pails, etc. E

For Saturday Only at 25c and 50c
Regular prices up to 90c =

The bill boards and fences are 
ablaze with paper of many colors an
nouncing the coming of Andrew Mc- 
Phee’s "big eastern show,
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” which will be 
given in Regina Monday afternoon 
and evening, Aug. 17. Prices 25 and 
50 cents. Every boy. and girl Is 
looking forward to this event 
than they have ever looked or long
ed for a circus, and it is safe to say 
that when the: show arrives, with its 
ponies, dogs, carriages, etc. they will 
be there to

=3WILL EXHIBIT AT
Downie’s i Graphite Ma 

Lace Leal|REGINA !cr
■-WATCH OUR WINDOW

OH

The Regina
— «

ifMonday
August ■jj^H
AFTERNOON AHD EVENING

more

Trading Co m w
■

•j The 
i: men

.The company 
numbers 50 péople, two bands, genu
ine pack of Siberian bloodhounds, po
nies, donkeys, etc. Grand street pa
rade given daily.

see it.
Ji

rj
LIMITEDPrices, 25c and 60c. e=

Western Canada’s Greatest StoreA farmer at Lloydminster has a 
remarkable barn. When he built it 
he used green willow posts at the 
corners and along toe sides and the

j
Wanted, 6 men to help put up tent 

and travel with show, 
grounds day of show.

Apply on

:

■

m

fcâsBil•■w

StfSeta 

mszm.

Good Quality 
is the Motto 
of thp ÉHH 
Regina 
Trading Co.
We aim to give onr 
customers the beet of 
everything that 
and experience c a n- 
obtain at reasonable 
prices. We are head

quarters for

care

HEINZ’S
57 varieties of good 

things, viz :

Heinz’s Pickles (sweet 
and sour). . i

Heinz’s Baked Beans 
with Tomato Sauce.

Heinz’s Catsup and 
Chili Sauce.

Heinz’s Preserver. 
Heinz’s Pure Vinegar.

ki the Grocery Section
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